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FIRE CHIEF ÂHPAGH DEADteetion in the future. It le urged that 
by licensing the stores of the city and 
allowing -only so many businesses to be 
carried on by one firm, relief might be 
obtained for the email shopkeeper.

New York, Boston, Philadelphia and 
other large cities are being similarly af
fected, and in each of these students of 
political economy are endeavoring to 
devise some means to stem the evil.

The World does not propose to ex
press an opinion either one way or the 
other at the present time, but for the 
purpose of obtaining the feeling of those 
concerned in the different branches of 
business, it Opens its columns and soli
cits correspondence from those of all 
shades of opinion.

For coughs ef any kind ns 
hound Tnlll FrulU. II 
Imitations.

AMID civ AS 6510 SHADES.EPftRTMENI 1LST0RES BIGAJiï AND pup.
|P in Jail; Two Men 

I J . Lgitives From Justice.
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p norB FATAL.
I

Had Practically Recovered From HI» In 
juries and From » Severe Attack of 
Pneumonia Which Supervened, Bel 
Suddenly Passed Away From the Ef
fect «i Heaal Failure.

Richard Ardagh, Chief of the Toronto 
Fire Department, died at his residence, 
319 Sher bourne -street, at 10.20 a.m. 
yesterday, from injuries received at The 
Globe fire, Sunday morning, Jan. 6. The 
immediate cause o! death was heart fail* 
ure.

The accident in which the chief receiv
ed the injuries which yesterday proved 
fatal occurred in the building occupied 
by the Brough Printing Co, while the fire 
was at its height. Chief Ardagh, Fore
man Smedley of College-itreet .Hall, and 
Frank Forsyth of <jueen*Hreet Section, 
were on the third floor of \be Brough 
building, when the south wall of The 
Globe building fell, crashing through the 
roof of the structure in which they were. 
Forsyth was carried by ihe debris 
through to the basement, and afterwards 
found his way into Jordan-sireet. The 
retreat of the Chief and Smedley was 
cut off, and they were driven by, the 
smoke and flame to the window.

Toronto and Killed Qu’t Many 
Smaller Ones.

IHave Invaded ANNIE GRAHAM'S STRANGE CflREFR
«7;

How She Duped An Old Man, 
Then Plot*^-1 His Life.

71
»

Mreal estate complaint.^ e Adams’ Here- 
cures. Be fuse

n
Tired of Her Hr*» Husband In a Month 

and Then Entered Into, a Conspiracy to 
Marry a Septuagenarian for His Money, 
living One Half the Property to the 
Man Who Arranged the Marriage- 
Three Months later Plotted to Poison 
the Second Husband. Who Hail Reserv
ed a life lease on the Property—Hus
band No. 1 Wanted a Slice of Ibe Pro
perty and Falling to Secure It Had the 
Woman Arrested for Bigamy.

Brockville, Jan. 26.—In the jail in this 
town, awaiting sentence for the crime 
of bigamy, of which she hae pleaded guil
ty, lies Mrs. Annie Dempster, or, more 
correctly speaking, Mrs. Annie Dowsley.

By her arrest a story has been laid 
bare which has few parallels in the crim
inal history of the province. It is the 
story of a young girl mated to a hus- 
banu of whom she soon tired, of her 
subsequent acquaintance with a’ schemer 
and of a conspiracy hatched out by the 
mav and carried out by the woman 
whereby a- childish old man was to be 
deprived of his property.

Everybody around Mallorytown, in the 
Front of Yonge Township, will tell y ou 
that Annie Graham wasi a beautiful girl. 
AaI the villagers remember her from the 
time she wore short frocks and a long 
schoolgirl braid down her back. In her 
eariyyouth she was pert ajjd pretty. In 
her teens she was beautiful and ambitious. 
From her infancy she had never wanted 
for any material thing that goes to maka 
life happy It may nave been this pam
pering that finally moulded the vague 
dreams of the young girl’s head into a 
desire for greater experience and a .vider 
knowledge of the world. All the novel» 
shi had read intensified her longing tp 
see more of life. Under her comfortable 
surroundings she grew up to be an im
perious girl. From the time 1 she 
wore long dresses she had any. number 
of bbyish sweethearts. She badgered 
them, teased them, tyrannized over them 
and dreamed on. There were but few 
of the swains of the neighborhood who 
were not scorched moth-like by hec 
loveliness. She had that fascinating na
ture which combines a tantalizing indif
ference with the greatest cordiality.

mFRMNGR-CA NA I* JAN STEAMSHIP f.

The New line le Commence Operations In 
April.

London, Jan. 26.—It is stated that the 
regular service of the new line steamers 
between‘Belgium and French ports and 
Canada will begin in April. The steam
ers will run to Montreal in the summer 
a^d to Halifax in the winter.
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All the Big Cities Have Experienced a Similar Revolutlon- 
Where Will It End?—Some Accounting for the Vacant Stores 
in Yonge-street-Chicago Real Estate Men Hold a Meeting— 
—So Do the Smaller Traders In the West End of Toronto- 
Two Sides to the Controversy.
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Crockery and Glassware «
Fancy Goods . . .

It will thus be seen that to-day there 
are 106 fewer dry goods,furniture,crockery 
aud fancy goods stores than there were 
five years ago, in all of which trades the 
colossal emporiums do a great business. 
Is this reduction owing to the establish
ment of the large stores ? Then the di
rectory of the city that has just been 
issued shows that in Yonge-street, be
tween King aud Bloor-streets, there are 
60 small shops vacant.

As the departmental stores continue to 
pile success on Success they cautiously 
extend their scope, and as the years roll 
on one trade after another comes within 
their grasp, and the longer they exist 
the more farreachiug becomes their in
fluence. One of the trades to be most 
recently amalgamated is the drug busi
ness. The departmental- stores have com
menced to carry on the sale of patent 
medicines, a commodity that has hither
to been exceptionally lucrative to the 
ordinary druggist.

A revolution, far-reaching in its eon- 
and most important in its Onr prices and weights, exactly as re

presented. or money refùnded—People’s 
Coal Company. 1-4

Qiilnn Wants to Clear His tnderwear.
A big discount off all winter underwear 

and half hose. Odd garments of natural 
wool at less than cost of production in 
England. Our ordered shirt department 
is busier now than it ha» been in years. 
We shrink every flannel ehirt that we 
make, and our white shirt customers tell 
us that we have a faculty for giving 
ease to the neck that other makers do 
not possess.

sequences
e.'iect upon the community at large, has 
txtn taking place during the last few 

in the method of doing business.
This change has to a great extent been 

about by the departmental •«tjbrought
stores which have sprung into existencq 
in almost every large centre, not ouly 
oi this continent, but in Europe ae 
well. The evolution has been so unos
tentatious and so gradual/ that up till 
recently the subject has been dismissed 
as something worthy of discussion In 
thv future, but for the time being rot 
dangerous. Now, however, probably 
owing to the protracted financial de
pression, the people of Toronto have 
awake ted to the fact that, while they 
looke.. on apathetically, a great révolu - 
tiou haa-occured. The^earein. this ^ty 
at thu present tjme some half 'lozenNrf 
these leviathan emporiums, in which 
many trades are combined and others 
are spoken of, whilst even some of 
our wholesale houses, materially al
luded by the chauge, are talking of 
ti/riiinc their warehouses into retail de
partmental stores, 
requît if this thin# continues? 
will it end? These are the questions 
that arc agitating the miude of forouto 
commercial men aud the general public. 
The influence which the present coio-wal 
mart* is alleged to have had on 1he 
trade of the city is taken as a criterion 
ol what may be expected if tha principle 
is not checked. It is claimed that »«w- 
rug U this influence ruin ban been 
brought tu many of the smaller establish - 
ncnlf, tueir trade having been wholly 
swallowed up by their larger '•ompeti- 
tors. C<»c’.meucicg on this basis a whole 
botch of A.isiortunes is attributed to 
its baneful influence.

/Z
ilTke Fatal leap.

They signalled for assistance, but the 
aerial truck had been destroyed^ 
remaining ladder could reach tEem at 
the height where they stood. The cnoice 
lay between certain death in the flames, 
or a leap to the pavement with a slim 
hope of life. The men chose the latter 
course, and Smedley was the first to 
throw himself to the asphalt pavement, 
40 feet below. He was picked up by hie 
comrades, and a moment later the Chief 
made the desperate jump.

Doctors were on haoiu, and all jossible 
reliel was given on the spot, when the 
two men were removed to their homes 
in No. 1 patrol wagon, xhe ambulances 
having gone to the hospital with the 
wounded of the first accident. Smedley’a 
spine was thought to have been broken, 
but this was fortunately not so, and he 
is now almost recovered.

The Shock Too Mnch for Him.
It Vas feared at the time that the 

Chief’s injuries would prove fatal. He 
waa a man of strong physique and heavy 
frame, and the shocks of the awful leap 
to the hard pavement, it Was thought, 
had inflicted internal injuries, the 
ous nature of which would not be made 
manifest until the excitement attendant 
upon the two big fires had subsided.

Dr. Gee, the family physician, has been 
in constant attendance at the Chief’s 
side and up tfll a w eek agd Thursday hi» 
patient showed signs of recovery. On the 
17th instant, however, he caught a heavy 
cold and that evening suffered a severe 
relapse. Pleurisy of a very violent type 
appeared, subsequently developing into 
pneumonia. In the course of a day or 
two this waa checked and the patient 
relieved of the more intense pain. From 
this time on recovery was slow, but ap
parently permanent, though the heart 
had since the accident been weak and 
very irregular in its action.

Dr, Sheard was called in in consulta
tion and fears were entertained of com
plications which might arise from the 
heart’s irregularity. Mr. Ardaghs con
dition during the past three days was 
marked by steady improvement, and 
Saturday evening he was thought to be 
past all danger.

He passed a quiet night and partook 
breakfast at hi» usual hour Sunday 
morning. He was then in the beet 
of spirits, and asked for hie pipe, which 
waa jgiven him.

il
f. ,nPffrV r? ImBastedo's Are sale. .‘$9 Ring west Ladles’ 

and men’s furs. Musk ox and other robes- 
See the bargains. • -‘‘Salada’’ Ceylon Tea Is dcllclona.

Dunlop’s Fashionable Beauties.
The American Beauty, Bridesmaid,The 

Bride, Meteor, Catharine Mermet, Caro
line Teetout,. “The Kaieerin Augusta Vic
toria,’’ are the choicest roses grown. 
Dunlop hae thousands of trees in 
bloom ncxw. All lovers of the rose are 
welcome ipt greenhouses. Fresh cut 
roses are delivered at hie salesrooms, 6 
King west, and 445 Yonge, twice every 
day.
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The effect on the wholesale rrade, it 
is also contended, hae been as disastrous 
as on the smaller retailers. The enor- 
mou.- amount of busiuess done by the 
largo emporiums enables them to dis
pense with the wholesaler altogether—to 
buy direct from the manufacturer and 
import goods specially for their own 
uses. The busiuess of the Toronto whole
sale drygoods houses is said to'be now 
largely coufiped to outside trade, and 
a partner in one of the more important 
concerns hae admitted to The World that 
if their warehouse was situated in a 
more convenient position they would un
hesitatingly convert their establishment 
from the wholesale into the retail, 
in the form of a departmental store.

Two Side* to Ihe Question*
It has been well said that every ques- 

lla.de Thrown Oat of Employment «01. l>4f two sides> “SdXthere are uu -
In the tint place it ie argued that dpubtedl, two sides to thiA It is a. eon- 

n large number ol banda have been tm*e.nc? 1°**® molcrn,m the uistory of 
throWL out of employment by the orer-b'T^htical.economy, and yet it may 
throw oi the small stores, the increased 8?id to ** » recurrence to the irst prm- 
numbe. engaged in the big emporiums which prevail in sparsely settled
not being suffiemnt to balance those who d“trlct?’ where from one etore the con- 
were formerly Employed in the business. 18 ,u1»P1,!f1wltih his every want.
It is pointed out that in any one of the ^he theory that the departmental store 
had dozen large depots in Toronto i.av *® -v ^sponsible for the present
be found serving behind the counter for condition of affairs in the email retail 
a small wage men who, a few veers nifc. trade ts not true. There have been
owned their own stores, and enjoyed ™re, influeuce» than this to account for «‘rhl, Is No lie." Said the Duke te Ihe 

/liberal incomes the depression, one of •which is the estât- a I a*.
A, it tneets Heal Estate Uehment of rapid transit. Now that the When we nay that We sell the

The Question is nerllns agitating the re81,dent,.ot our «“burbs oan eo eiped.t.- quois and Tift House of Buffalo live lob- 
me question is perhaps agitating tne ously and conveniently reach the centre *+er we do sell them: and hav#» suld them minssS of the real estate owners aud of the citv the îwefnlnpas of th« nn-tnwn *Ier’ ao 711 them ana nav. sum tnem brokets to a greater estent than any Sot» hM iteeu raterEalT^ leaned Peo“ ‘houe,anda °‘ pounds and we sell the 

Jther class. The concentration into one ple who previously dealt with trade*- ^<?we{" ^OU6e.of. ,in Jact
building of a large number of businesses, men in their immediate neighborhood State^' w^LÎAfbiny ' ffè ha^eltire 
^veriLOUldwhofoWocek Ee^viewe/wHh T' ^ ^ d° 6u,iaa8' at th® control^thU t&utd on to
toveriug a imuie mock, is viewea w,tn gtores dowb town. the laro-PHt lobster dealers in the worldaiarm by owners of real estate in the Looking at the subiect from the unin- n lobster dealers m the worm.main arteries of the city. Toronto 1t terestedfoint'of view, of the purchasing tomm^roial9 Wtmr'f 'portfo'nd Maine^nd
a "r^’esTabTsh^^fo and°the pro” p,ub.'£ there ia much to b® aaid ia faTOT on? Canadian ïddrem SûvüS"' 
n tew su-h establishments, and the pio Qf the concentration of several different Kim:-street west This is a restaurantperty-owners oi longe Kmg and departments of trade in one building, that is nEveE closed ami don’t overlook 
Queen-Street, foresee that the value o mder oue mauagement. There ia the tht fact ’ overlook
the.r land will. ,f this condition of queetion of convenience. If ie not to be 
things prevails fall still lower than it gainaaid W it ia eaaler for pur_ 
hae. owing to the fact that it is useless chaaera, who «quire, article, covering a 
as res'dentml property. In connection variet of tra(£ t(| be Bccommodasted 
with this phase of the question, it i. with all their deairea in one eatablish-
^ astesment WH d«rea,e and ru nkê «-^ Paying for the same on one biU, 
the assessment will decrease, ana m use apd j^,.^ the whole einressed to their 
proportKin the burden, of the taxpayer addre„,. B ,uch an arPaogemeut the
wil be made heavier. , trouble that would otherwiTe arise in

there is another argument used by entering first One store and then another 
those interested in real estate, namely, ie mat:riaJl «d^ed. 
the creation of fictitious land values. J
The erection of ouch buildings as the Some Benson* in re.
one just completed at the corner of Then therh is the reason wnich has pro
longe and Queen-streets necessarily in- bably done the most to render the de
creases the value of land upon which partmental store popular — namely, 
it stands, but in addition it creates in cheapness a|id a imriety of display. By 
the minds of the owners of surrounding combining a score of businesses under 

- property the idea that their possessions one head the expenditure necessary to 
are equally valuable, ând ac the leases the proper conduct of these trades is 
Dill in. as they are doing' rapidly at the brought down to a minimum. A pro- 
present time, they are demanding prices portionately less number of clerks is re- 
that are altogether out of the question quired tor Svait on customers, the item of 
for any man engaged in ordinary busi- relit is reduced and by buying in large 
ness to pay, and ouly tolerable for com quantities and dispensing with the mid- 

- cerna who can erect mauy-etory struc,- dlemau, the large merchant .is enabled to 
turee, and in them carry on a business command better prices than his smaller 
which is a combination of many trades, competitor. In'the large stores also

___ pieces of property are already the there is a tnueh more varied stock for
subject of costly arbitrations. The ques- the customer to choose from. Catering 
tione tbeu arise: How many of these for a wider trade than the small shop- 
large establishments can Toronto afford keeper, the departmental stores carry a 
to support.’ ^hat jvill be the effect much larger stock, in each section of 
upon stores of smaller calibre? The pro- which; the purchaser gets the advantage, 
perty-owner’e answer is that only a few— „ e Wo.
a very few—of these departmental stores _. A Meeting In tke Slxlk Ward,
can exist, and in regard to the second Tn0 Question is without doubt one of
question they point out that the rent- grtaT importance, and so convinced are 
ale of small store property not in the w zuc ^ the citizens of Toronto that to 
centre of the city have already fallen tLcee Iar£e «tores is to be attributed 
from- 30 to 50 per cent, within the last somc °* our present financial roubles 
few vears. and that it is the utmost that they are already organizing for 
difficulty to rent a store for more than the purpose of seeing what can be lone 
the sum that could be obtained for an to «tem the extension of the principle. A 
ordinary dwelling house, of which there daye ago a mefeting of merchants
are sufficient to comply .with the de- wa* held in the Sixth Ward to îonaide/r 
tnand. subject, and another .will shortly

take place. It is hoped to establish a 
„ . centrai association to get the public 1o
The small shopkeepers likewise survey realize the gravity Of the question, 

the outlook with fearful , apprehensions.
Many of them complain that the main rhe Tro™ble In Cklcage.
portion of their business is being guzzled In the United States the-trouble has 
unceremoniously by the larger establish- bien experienced to a much greater <x- 
mentt;. That there has been a glut of tent than in Cauada. In Chicago the 
failures among this class during the past «tail trade of the city is almost; mono
year or two is an undoubted fact, and pojized by a score of departmental cs- 
quite a number, fearing that their pre- tabiishmente. in any one of which may 
vious earnings were in a fair way of being be . purchased anything from a uair of 
taken from them in endeavoring-to secure blanket» to a Thomas cat. The effect 
the return of a fleeting custom, have 1* «ten In the following paragraph, 
either retired from business or migrated clipped from a recent issue of a Chicago 
to pastures new, to wit, the country journal: ‘‘Chicago pierchants loing 
towns. A talk with a few of the shop- btAinesr. on the west side are becoming 
keepers in the drygoods, the fancy goods, aiRrmed at the serious encroachments 
the crockery, the furniture, the boot and being made on their trade by thd dowu- 

_ shoe, and the drug trades, will be suffi- town department stores. It ïs said 
cient to demonstrate the fact that their tha*. stores along West Madison-strefet 
returns have been disastrously affected that formerly rented year after *ear at 
by the existence of the departmental good prices, are in many eases standiug 
#*°îie8’ combine the whole of these itilv to-day, owing £0 the fact that"
trades. enmerr arc gradually purchasing

and more of their supplies from the 
large emporiums, located east and south 
ol the river. This depression >f tro- 
pertj has enlisted the influence of the 
real estate men on the side of the retail 
merchants, and an attempt ie about to 
be made to take active steps for the 
purpose of forming an organization to 
st I- what cau be done in the matter."’

In this connection it may be mention
ed! that an alderman of the Windy City 
has introduced a resolution in the City 

1889. 1895. Council calling upon the corporation 
. 135 91 counsel to give an opinion as to what
. 73 57 can' be done under the present laws to
. 53 72 protect the retailers and what, if any.
• 1V1 187. legislation can he enacted for their pro-

l
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mSnazelle In Massey Hall To-Night

Illustrated Songs—Snazelle To-Night
Turkish bath, open nil night. Sleeping 

accommodation for each bather. IN Ring w

Music, Song and Story—Massey Hall To- 
Night ___________________ ■

“Salada” Ceylon Tea 1» delicious.
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Her First Marriage.

When Annie was 17 years of age her 
favorite cavalier was James Dowsley. 
He was a plodding, ne'er do-well, who 
endured her flirtations with other young 
men in silence, was devoted to the girl, 
despite her coquetry, and finally mar
ried her in June, 1890. When a week

mWho Owns Ihe Horses?
A span of horeee, a grey and a black, 

were stopped at King and Toronto-streets 
last evening about 10.16 by Pte. Wjndle, 
C School. The horses were running east
ward, were harnessed and had a portion 
of the whlffletrees of a cutter attached 
to the traces. They were taken to Police 
Headquarters, and froâi there to Hod- 
gins’ livery, Duchess-street. At midnight 
they had not been claimed.

|HEW> \

I
1

be

orl two later the rumors of oue or. two 
escapades in Brockville reached hie ears 

down. As time 
passed ojp Annie’s desire to see the 
world grew, until her home life became 
almost ’unendurable. She dreamed of it 
constantly and teased her husband about 
it The village had become too cramped 
for her. She wanted a hero for her hus
band. The one she had was far from: 
being that. In her eyes Dowsley was too 
commonplace. Thus it 
two memths after her marriage 
she received » letter from a girl friend 
at Brockville. Did she want 
there and go into service? Did she want 
to fly? Was it not just what sne nai 
been waiting for? Was not BrocjKJle thi 
gateway to the greater world? eFre shi 
would find the realization of ner ro
mantic dreams. She wanted to get away 
from- the man of whom she had tired— 
anywhere, everywhere. She was tired ol 
the apology for a home and its sur
roundings. There were pleadings and 
reproaches from her husband, but the 
woman had made up her mind 
and go she did.

The trip, to Brockville was the turning 
point in Annie’s career. She entered in
to service under the name of Annie Dows
ley. Subsequently she changed her name 
toi Macdonald aud 
this name when she turned up at Gan- 
anoque.

»; he laughed them
Salad* Ceylon Tea I» most comforting.
Turkish baths, open all oidit. Sleeping 

accommodation for each bather. IN Ring w

1 a-f \
“JIMUEL,” soliloquizing:

^^tAnd all the air a solemn stillness holds.
xxxxxxxxx

Save that from yonder Ivy-mantled tower
The mooing owl does to the moon complain 

Of such as wandering near her secret bower. 
Molest her ancient, solitary reign.________

Iro-

that

to come

FOSTER & PENDER ASSIGNFOR HIS BROTHER.SEA IiOH

A Toronto Man’s Mysterious Disappearance 
in New 1'erk <Tty.

The End Very Sadden.
Mrs. Ardagh had occasion to step In

to an adjoining apartment and had 
scarcely left the bedside when the chief 
called' to her. She rushed ’’back and 
fouud: him breathing in a veyy labored 
manner. The son, William Ardagh, was 
called and he at once telefjhgued for Dr, 
Geè, Whose residence is close at hand. 
The doctor was at the chief’s bedside in 
fire minutes from the time he received 
the message.

Immediately on entering the room, he 
saw that the end had come. The chief 
was -sitting on the bedside gasping for 
breath, with the pallor of death spread
ing over^iqs features Restoratives were 
applied,
a.m. Chief-Ardagh succumbed to his in
juries. j

A Fireman Nearly Half a Century.
Richard Ardagh, the deceased chief, was 

born in Toronto in the year 1833. He 
joined the volunteer fire

THE LIABILITIES OF THE FIRM 
WILL EXCEED $100,000.

Joseph H. Charles, 160 Wilton-avenue, 
has written the New York police authori
ties asking them, to ascertain the where
abouts in that city of his brother John 
L. Charles. For some years the two1, bro
thers werie in the Transvaal together, 
Joseph returned to Canada two years 
ago, leaving John, who was engaged in 
gold-mining, behind. In September last, 
the missing man Jeft South Africa, reach
ed Liverpool in1 safety and sailed for 
New York, where he arrived ill Decem
ber. On Dec. 20, his father, who resides 
in Eastern Ontario, received a telegram 
from New York, stating that his 
would reach home ob Dec.24, but this day 
passed without the appearance of 
abseut one, of whom no further 
has been received. Several letters have 
arrived In1 Toronto from correspondents 
of the missing man In Liverpool,_ and 
from allusions . in these epistles 
Charles Is of opinion that his brother 
ma)' have had an attack of malarial fev
er, contracted in South Africa, aud be 
now lying in some New York hospital 
unable to communicate with his friends.

He does not look at the matter in a 
very serious light as he, himself, when 
returning to Canada was seized with 
malaria and compelled to remain some 
weeks in London.

The New' York police have, as yet, been 
unsuccessful in their search.

One of tlie largest Wholesale and Befall 
Carpet Warehouses In the City Forced 
to the Wall—Their Creditors Principal
ly English Houses—The Dominion Bank 
Interested to a large Amount.

One of the heaviest failures reported 
in Toronto for some time was announced 
late Saturday evening, when Messrs. T. 
G. Foster and David A. Pender, trading 
undei the name of T. G. Foster & Co., 
wholesale upholsterers’ supplies amd car
pet*, and Foster** Pender, retail up
holsterers, made an assignment to E. R. 
C. Clarkson, for. the benefit of their cre
ditors. The liabilities will exceed $100,- 
000. the principal creditors other than 
the- Dominion Bank being English 
Tb-; assets are understood to 
equal the liabilities.

The firm formerly dealt extensivel^in 
tb.; wholesale trade. Their warehouse du 
Colborne-street was destroyed by fire 
five or six years ago. There was 
siüerable salvage, aud the firm decided 
to dispose of it at retail. They secured 
immense premises at 14 King-street east 
and subsequently decided to continue ^be 
retail business in connection with 
wholesale department. The firm 
pushing and energetic, but the lose 
casioned by the fire, together with the 
large expense they were put to in fitting 
up their new warerooms, the immense 
stock they had to carry to meet the 
competition in their line, and the elow- 
nesr of collections, crippled them. A 
member of the firm visited England and 
secured en extension, and an effort waa 
recently made to secure a further ex
tension. but this failed, and the assign
ment followed.

It is understood that the Dominion 
Bank is secured.

^ Great Paintings reproduce^ — Snazelle

Snazelle In Massey Hall To-Night .

Illustrated Songs-Snazelle To-Night.

If yon like a bright grate Ure order up 
a ton of Grate Coal from People’s Coal 
Company. 124

Fetherstonhangh * Co., patent solie 
end experts, ban» Commerce building, Toi

Vln d’Ete Champagne.
Yin d’Ete is <the choicest (light diy 

champagne ever sold in Cauda. It was 
always a 'great, favorite with old custom
ers of Quetton 6t. -George Co. The rea
son, William ‘Mara., 79 Yonge-street. sell 
it at $16 per case quarts, is because he 
is Canadian agent for the wine. f
N Muele, Seng and Story—Massey

Pictures, Songs and Stories — Snazelle 
To-Night.

Basledo * Are sale. 39 Ring west, ladles' 
aud men’s furs. Mask ox and other robes 
See the bargains.

to go,

she w'as going under

Hors t to no effect, and at 10.20 A Plot That Succeeded.
Here, according to evidence which has 

Jaeeu collected by Provincial Detective 
Greer, she became acquainted with Mar- 
bledealer Williamson and they entered 
into a conspiracy whereby Mrs. Dows
ley, whose1, husband had in the meantime 
located at Athens, where he had become 
a charge on the municipality, was to 
marry James Dempster., a septuagenarian 
farmer near New Dublin, in the Town
ship of Elizabethtown, and induce him to 
deed over his property; estimated to be 
worth $25,000, toi her. She in turn waa 
to deed one-ha[if the property to Wil- 
iiamsdi. as his recompense for arranging 
Uiv wedding.

the
news

brigade
eary days of 1849, aud his “baptism of 
fire” occurred at the ever memorable 
conflagration which took place on Good 
Friday night in that year, when St. 
James’ Cathedral was destroyed, together 
with a great portion ol the stores, ware
houses and dwellings in the lower nart of 
Nelson, now Jarvis-street, and in King- 
street from Nelson to Church-street. 
Richard Ardagh’s rise in his profession 
was rapid. From captain of the Hook 
and Ladder Company in 1852, he was 
assistant engineer under his relative, 
James Ashfield, and as long as the old 
volunteer fire brigade lasted Richard Ar
dagh was one of the leading spirits 
therein.

Another great fire where Ardagh dis
played his daring aud skill in combating 
the flames was when nearly the whole of 
the houses on the east sidq of Church- 
street, from Queen to Shnter-street,werez 
burned to the ground. There was & very 
high, wind blowing that night, and some 
little distance to the west was a large 
timber yard, which it was feared, owing 
to the wind being in that direction, 
would catch, and if it did no one could 
foretell the result. Ardagh detached one 
of the engines from the burning buildings 
in Church-street to the timber yard,and 
by pouring continuous streams of water 
on its contents he saved mot only that 
property, but in all human probability 
many thousands of dollars worth of other 
property also.

At every /ire where Ardagh waa pre
sent (and to write the history of them 
all would be almost to write the history 
of Toronto) he was always in the fore
front of the work. His word of command 
to his subordinates was never “Go on,” 
but “Come on,” and it was this un
swerving courage, this unflinching devo
tion to duty that has cost him his life.

in the
Joseph uouses.

almost

Tlie Second Marriage.
The scheme1 worked, aud on Aug. 18, 

1894, Dempster led the blushing Annie, 
now a woman of 23, to the altar. ►Sub
sequently. according to the story 
the officer, Dempster mg.de over all his 
property to his wife, reserving to him
self a life lease. She in turu carried out 
her bargain with Williamson. The plans 
of the conspirators had been so cleverly 
laid that it looked as if their wrong
doing- would escape detection. The deeds 
were not registered and no person ap
parently was aware that Dempster had 
been duped. But husbaud No. 1 sudden
ly appen red, hn. the scene. He had some
how heard, of his wife's second marriage 
aud threatened that unless one-half the 
property was deeded to him he would 
have his Wife arreeted for bigamy. His 
offer was declined and the woman was 
arrested, an demanded for sentence. 

Meantime the Attorney - Gener-
department was notified

and Detective Greer was sent down to 
investigate, 
alarm and fled.
«cured possession of the deeds, tnd the 
st homing adventurers who had attempt-

t î“Salaria ’ Ceylon Tea 1s delicious. wei
oc-tirea! Paintings reproduced — 

To-Night.
Snazelle have ofllres 

ave., corner 
College

124

The People’s Coal Company 
; corner Queen and Spadlna- 

I Parliament-st,
of

Queen and 
apd Tonga.

FOUR DAYS MORS.

Dlneens’ Annual Clearing Sale Is Nearly 
Over-Many Bargains. sale. 39 Ring west ladles 

Mask oft and other robes
Bastedo's lire 

and men » fnrs.
See the bargains

Tokay “Cap” for Parlies and Balls.
Mr. W. Y. Martin, steward of the Royal 

Canadian Yacht Club, will be pleased to 
receive orders for making Tokay “cup” 
from the celebrated California Tokay. 
It makes q jfielicious f'cup” twins for 
parties and, balls.

On Friday W. «fc.D. Dineen will begin 
stbek-taking, so the clearing sale must 
end on Thursday. 1

Those who need furs will take notice. 
Money is what W. & D. Dineen are 

after, They would rather have money 
than furs. There ie not a vestige of 
profit in the trade they are 

doing, but the fur must 
fly, for money aud room are both re
quired before the end of this month.

Dineens stock is always complete, and, 
notwithstanding the unparalleled rush for 
their furs this still holds good. Among 
the lines in which there is still a good 
assortment may be mentioned: Men’s fur 
and "fur-lined coats, caps, gauntlets, col
lars, cuffs in all desirable furs, ladies’ 
seal and aealette jackets, fur jackets in 
great variety, caps, capes, storm collars, 
muffs, boas; gloves and gauntlets. Oi 
the stock of fur and fur-lined circulars 
aud wraps, for which the firm is noted, 
there remains a comparatively small as
sortment, which will last only a day 
6r two. We would suggest that would- 
be purchasers of furs should make their 
selections from Dineens’ stock at once to 
avoid disappointment.

King and Yonge-264 Yonge.

“Salada” Ceylon Tea Is deliclons.Hard en ihe Small Shopkeepers.
•Salada’. Ceylon Tea 1» delicious. Illustrated Songs-Snazelle To-Night.

DEATH*.
WRIGHT—At 129 Queen-street west, 

on Sunday, 27th inst., James, son of 
Thomas Wright, aged 21 years and 2 
months.

Funeral Tuesday at 2 o’clock, from the 
above address. Friends will please accept 
this intimation.

WILKINS—On the 26th inst., at his 
late residence, 93 Carlton-street, William 
Wilkins, aged 78 years.

Funeral on Monday (private).
Turkish baths, open all r'zhl. Sleeping 

mmodatlon for each bs. her. 204 Ring w

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.

Applications for insurance in the Com
mercial Travelers’ Mutual Benefit So
ciety are daily received from Halifax to 
Vancouver. The investment is recognized 
as economical and absolutely safe. 146

We are doing onr best to keep prices 
down and want yonr trade—People’s Coal 
Company. 124

Beanmont Jarvis, Architect éi Superin
tendent, Traders Bk. Bldg.,Toronto. ’Phoue

Bastedo’s 11 re-sale of hate. furs, robes, 
etc. See the price*. 39 King-si. Wed.

Music, Song and Story—Malsey Hall To- 
Night. ________ ______________

Object to Onr Copyright Contentions
London, Jan. 27.—The London Chamber 

of Commerce has issued a statement de
tailing its objections to Canada's pro
posed alteration of the copyright law.

al’s

Williamson bad taken the 
The officer, however.

grasp old Dempster's property.- 
citer all their trouble will not zeceive 
a farthing.

A Conspiracy to Poison.
There i* still another charge hanging 

oter the woman aud a young man. who 
Las also fled the country. Dempster, 
as stated above, did not deed the pro
perty absolutely to the woman whom 
Le made Kis wife, but retained a life [in
terest. As he is hale and hearty the 
\vomar thought that, like the Limb 
waiting for grass, she might die before 
the property reverted to her. 
to “ remove ” the old man was discussed, jffik 
and poison was finally hit__upon as the ” ^ 
best meane to adopt. Once Dempster 
was out of the wav, it was intended 
thar the woman and her new' lover ? ^
should enjoy the spoils. Whether or à 1 
not the poison was purchased by the 
conspirators the detective has thus far 
beta unable to ascertain. At allèrent» 
ti.e woman's arrest prevented the con
summation. of the plot.

Formerly an Alderman.
For a short time Ardagh left the fire 

brigade, and during that period was 
elected one of the aldermen for the city, 
but though he faithfully fulfilled his 
duties to his constituents his heart Was 
in other work, and as he laughingly re
marked a short time since to a now 
middle-aged friend of his, whom he had 
known from his boyhood, “It was not 
in my line, lad, not in my line.”

Rejoining the fire brigade on the re
signation of James Ashfield in 1876, Ar
dagh succeeded him in hi «office.

Of the man himself it is hard to speak 
with justice. Fearless in his own duty, 
and exacting a very high standard from 
all under his command, he nevertheless 

considerate and just, and was al-

Flne Bui Cold.
Minimum and maximum temperature* : 

Edmonton, 16 below—24; Galgary, 20 be- 
ltiw—22; Battleford, 26 below—6 below ; 
Winnipeg, 32 below—4 below; Party Sound, 
8—20; Toronto. 7—14: Montreal, 14^-24; 
Quebec, 8-20; Halifax, 28-36.

Probabilities—Fresh westerly winds ; gen
erally fair and continued sold.

tier at Paintings reproduced —
To-Night

up the coal bln NOW while the price 
1* lowest- Hard coal at £4.75, delivered. In 
bags—People s Coal Company.

> Fill
184 A planSame Interesting Figures.

icoaCOIn?ar*eon °* the directories of 
1-l9 and 1895 gives some results that 
are startling. Taking the trades that are 
now carried on under one roof in the 
large stores in Yonge-street, there is a 
wonderful decrease

Snazelle In Massey Hall To Night.

Pictures, Songs and Stories — Snazelle 
To-Night. ________ ___________ ____ _

Illustrated Songs-Snazelle To Night.

“Salada” Ceylon Tea 1* delicious.

Bastedo's Are 
etc. See the prl

Music, Song and Story-Massey Ha|l To 
Night.

Picture»,
,To-Night

Illustrated Songs-Snazelle Te-NlghS.

Bastedo’s Are sale of hale. fnrs. robes, 
etc. See the prices. 39 Rlng-st West.

Hqw to care a cough. Tse Adams’ Here-, 
hound Tutti Fruttl. Take no Imitations.

Stories — Snazelle

Snazelle

, in the number of
small shops, notwithstanding the fact 
that the population of 
been growing, or at all events, 
lug. Here are the figures :

Retail ^Stores 
Drygoods 
Furniture 
Millinery
Boots and Shoes

Monumental.
D. McIntosh & Sons, the leading sculp

tors, have best designs and moss complete 
faoiiities for turning out best work la 
monuments, etc., In the 

I rooms, 624 Yonge-street; works, 
street. Deer Park.

ures, Songs and 
Cht.

Plct 
To-Nlg

Music,
Night.

Great Paintings 
To-Night

sale ef hats, furs, robes, 
ce». 39 Rlng-st. west

Toronto has 
not wan- was

ways able to discriminate between faults 
that were more the result of inexperience 
than of wilful neglect of duty, 
chief’s manner was somewhat rough and

Song and Story -Massey HaU To- Dominion, ghow-

Snazelle In Massey Hall Te-Nlght

Great Paintings re prod need — 
To Night,

146reproduced — Snazelle iTheSong* aud Stories — Snazelle
»tomer Is our best ad 

People’s teal Company.
A pleased en iîïrfteazelle la B.U Te NieM.Continued on Seound P^fe.
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tilling-types. “Conservatives" coun^ ' 
• tbems -Ives.
'Pbe Radicals are the extreme Repub. 

who will never believe that the ;;ans

f

>1

A
l

-’ll

OPPORTUNIST JOURNALIST.

ineers of the first daye of the repub- 
|c £re over. They see a priest s gown 
psappearing around every corner, 
their chief idea is to make constantly 
ew laws against the church; that U to 
kv, the Roman Catholic Church. A 
ample ot the Radical who is willing to | 
pmpromiBO in the -right direction is M. 
loblet, who w-as once prune minister 
imsell. He is the leader of the Radi- j 
»l Socialists departure,which has swell- 

", the number ot deputies regularly 
Iting with the Socialists to something 
-or 100 when ail told. He is pompous,as 
: comes a small man physically who is 

pink of proprietory In drees and 
banner. His special hobby is the sep- 
katioii of Church and state, or as he 
aits it, the séparation of the state from 
Le churches—since priest,ministers and 
kbbis are alike recognized and paid 
[•om the French treasury.

ie

The Conservative side of the house, 
a is but natural, is made up in the • 
lain of the woll-to- do proprietors who 
ling to the old order ot things. Seme
mes they are almost aa fat, physically, 
a tlie opportunists themselves. Since 
he Pope has tried to take the Catholic , 
hurch out of French politics theyjiave 
een split into two 
iho have listened to 
s the saying is.

In this breaking up of all things, the 
dial tendency ot" which no one can seel 
s; yet.two spècial features of the charn
ier mav be laid down as sure to remain 
-the special “Deputy cigars" and the 
ree lunch. As must be well known the 
'ranch Government has long kept a 
obacco monopoly, by whose operation 
he state is the sole manufacturer and 
«tail seller.

camps. Those 
i iv Leo XIII, have, 
•‘rallied to the repub-

T
I

Tii3 only exception t# 
ne regulation in all France ie thus 
cade for the deputies and senatore. A 
pecial brand of clear Havana filler at 
2 1-2 centimes each—2 1-2 cents in Am- 
-rican moueÿ—Is made up for them, 
fhe free lunch, on the other hand, ia 
ibsolutely free.

ARTISTIC ANATOMY.

Lecture By Dr. Winuett at Victoria Hos
pital Saturday Afternoon.

î To a select audience of ladies and 
Itudents, Dr. Fred Winnett lectured on \
aturday afternoon in the little theatre 
f the Sick Children’s Hospital, 
reate^ first of plastic ahatotay and 
pferred, to the extreme care of the an* 
ients in physical development by ath-. 
eties. The profession of an athlete was 
vith them a *rlorions one and represent* 
d true nobility. The victors in th® 
lympic games were sculptured with mar* 
•elous anatomical exactness. Their mo* ■ 
[••Is noxv are in all schools of art. They . 
annot be improved on, either auatomi- 
ally or physically. The importance of 
he study of anatomy as a step towards 
xcellence -in- oeulplure Dr. Winnett 
text enforced. Tlie representations of the 
iiiman -form In Gothic sculpture lacked | 

proportions, and were insipid. In 
he tiuie of. the Penaissance, more at- 
ention was paid to thr> study of ana- 
orov. and artists rivalled physicians in • 
his' respect. The study of anatomy as 
, necessity to the highest excellence in 
ill brandies of art was the next point 
[lustrated. Then the Doctor, by dia* 
rams, explained the muscles of exprès* 
ion. of the passions and emotions ill 
he human face.. This concluded an in* 
eresting and Instructive hour's talk.

He

Old Women aud Young; Women.*

One of the surprising things to Amer
ican women in England is the number 
of English women who marry menfTom 
five to twenty years younger than 
themselves. The action of the Baroness. 
Burdett-Coutts in taking so young a 
husband as Mr. Bartlett is by no means 
uncommon in all grades of English so
ciety and a bit of a shock to the reman- ^ 
tic-minded American, who prefers to i 
let her husband have quite tne advan- | 
tage of her in point of yetfrs at least. | 
lo was with almost a iittla gasp ♦f hor- ■ 
ror a sentimental little American was 
told of the first meeting between 'Mrs. 1 
Ritchie, Thackeray’s daughter and her j 
present husband His mother 
dear friend ot Miss Anne Thackerav, 
xvho, one day, when about 29 years old, 
dropped into the Ritchie home, receiv
ed tue interesting information ot a brands 
new arrival in the household. Proud 
Mrs. Ritchie herself placed the wee 
Richard in Miss Thackeray’s arms as

“So it is

was a

that young ladv romarked : 
another pink little boy come to make . 
the Kitcliie ianiih- happy. ^ was the , 
.seme Richard Ritchie who in alter 
years made Misa Anne ihackeray bis 
wife. i

More Dike Home. .

“Vou eah’talwavs get tlie' same room • 
in a hotel,’’ said a traveller, “ but.often 8 
Ivon cau, and it is a.way» agreeable 
[whenever you get around to a town you 
1 been to before to get the same 

Varletv is a good thing in its 
[wav, but not »o. 1 think, about rooms, 
lit is always a pleasure to walk into * - 
p oom you have occupied before; it looK 
priendlv aud pleasant. It is easier to 
klo this'on short-distance steamboats, i 
Ir till ember that one Season, when I waa 
making weekly trips on thu same day « 
the week to a‘city up the sound, 1 nan 
lalxvavs the same room on the j>oau 
The first trip, the roçm I had suited me ™ 
exactly, and 1 got the same room on the 
L;xt trip. Then from tlie comparative 
Inequencv, and 1 suppose also from t 
regularity of my recurrence, I became 
acquainted with tlie purser; he alway» . 
handed out the same key; he had e*y d 
pected me and had saved the room • a 
iue, and it was always a pleasure t j 
walk calmly down tiie saloon to -,

which I kuew so well-

have
room.

same ' room, 
New York Sun. 9

‘•Amen” With »n Axe.
No man who allows his wile eh.d£ 

stove wood has anv business with .
The relir 

kind tooame on the church book, 
gion that doesn't make a man 
his family ia a fraud, no matter, mow 
loud he says amen in the meAsu*» 
Louse.—Paris Appeal.
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Guinane Bros
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2
amusements.FIFTY YEARS A FIREMAN.line Is to attract here the capital, which 

is leaving the United States, 
can show the world that our institu
tions are staple and that our applica
tion of the doctrines of political eco- 

in sound, our resources will soon be 
What we want *iere is

IT IS IMPORTANT THE TORONTO WORLDIl lO IIVI run 1 MIN I _N0 M yonok-street. Toronto.

One Cost Morning Taper.

•9
II we

214 Yonge-street, Jan. 28th.-TO — Lvyn/i?
Evenings at 8, Matinees at 8,

Macdonald's
Robin Hoots Opern Co., 

Prtseniing America’s leading Comic Opera 
HOBIN hood.

Company of 6fl Chôma 40, Orchestra «0. 
Friday and Saturday Evsnlaga 

THE KNICKERBOCKERS.
Naît week—Blcc’a “1442.” ___ ____________

-J-ORONTO OPERA
Nightly This Week. Matinees Tueedey, Thurs7 

day and Saturday.

TUB PAST MAIL
lO Sets of Special Scenery.

Next week-SPORT MCALLISTER

Continued from First Page.BUSINESS MEN Bainabee andSUBSCRIPTIONS.
Daily (without Sundays) .by the year $3 00 
Daily (without Sundays) by the month
Sunday Edition, by the year .............  2
Sunday Edition, by the moofrh .......... ^
Daily (Sunday* Included) by the year. 5 OU 
Daily (Sunday Included) by the month 4b

Hamilton office.
Ne. 6 Arcade, Jaines-street north.

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS.
F. W. Beebe, SOlfSpadina-avereue. 
George Messer, 707 Yonge-street.
Mrs. Moriarty, 1426 Queon west.

YOUR NEEDS ANTICIPATED.abrupt, but underneath hi» brusque man- 
uef be had the kindest heart, ana he was 
devotedly: attached to young people. He 
knew every man in the brigade person
ally,. and was able to call each one by 
bis name. By the brigade, by the pub- 

Four Hundred of Them Assemble and Ida- lie and above all by his relatives, he 
ten to Addresses by Messrs Thomp- will be greatly missed and sincerely 

sen and Jury. mourned. True and just was he in all
T, rr in *i,,Aiv,rnd to the doors his dealings, and he bore no malice orlorun* Hallf was ^h^lrsitv student! hatred in his heart to anyone. His life

henc adare.ec. from
Z SVUti!ve™nyWCouneil-A,r g,ory or eC-glorlfication.
Phillips Thompson. The doors of the Prominent In Society Circles,
hall were opened to the public at half- The late chief was a member of King
past seven and at this hour there was Solomon Lodge of Freemasons, having 
a large number, of people waiting at the been, made a Mason in July, 1875. He 
doors; but when they were admitted the took the third degree in September of 
hall was already half filled with stud- 1 the same^year. He was a member of
ents. One of the college boys seated , Excelsior Lodge No. 52, A.O.U.W. He
himself at the piano, and for half an hour was also a prdminent Orangeman. The 
the students amused themselves by sing- funeral will takd^ place from hie late 
ing the stock songs and renting the air residence, 319 
with cried that would have done justice 
to an Indian. The most popular song 
of the evening was that with this re
frain :

liomy 
developed.
capital, and now is our chance to get it.

THAT ALL
IMPORTANT DOCUMENTS and 

PAPERS be In NO DANGER 
FROM FIRE.

Absolute safety can be secured by depositing 
them in the Strong Room of the vault 
if the

Many^yearfl* practical,experience 
hae taught us the coat of a shoe 
from the lasting to the finishing.

If we did not understand the 
shoe business; could we in reason 
expect that a manager or an agent 
would take the same interest aa we 
do in buying your shoes? _ )

> You hold us responsible, and it a 
not a manager’s salary—which is 
frequently a very small one—that 
ia at stake, but our enormous busi
ness.

TA Kan V STUDBNlS FOKMOATBUB

i HOUSE.

Trusts Corpoï AW

OP ONTARIO *r «^1

.nadlan Bank of Commerce Build- 
in;, 19 and 21 King-street West.

rhee# Vaults are the largest and finest 
, the Dominion and were specially desikned 
md built to afford COMPLETE PRO- 
FECTION against

CYCLONIC SOCIALISM
from Brooklyn that à judge 

had decided that the street railway com
panies are bound by law to run their care, 
no matter what it costs them for labor, 
is bather a surprise to the legal :rûnd.
If pushed to its reasotaable conclusion 
it places Capital at the mercy of Labor.

That the decision Is good law max
well he doubted, fhe dilemma may be 
stated in this way. The companies arc 
bound to mn their road, no matter what 
price they have to pay for their labor..
On the other hand the law «ays that 
employes must not combine to prevent 
those from working who are willing to
work. The Company can find plenty of+ho These verees were sungmen who are willing to work, but the „Sweet bÿ.and-by,” and - . 
other men will not allow them to do men^H seemed to be greatly relished by 
so. The company are thereby prevented the youths.
from running their cars by the very raeif It must have been a touch of irony 
who invoke the law to compel them to that impelled a couple of Anarchist, to 
, j . a, . _ t...get into the hall and distribute a lotdo so, and who are themselves breaking o[ cjrculara headed “A Communes-Au- 
the law by illegal combination. agebist Appeal,”, which contained the ex-

The result is a cyclone, which threat- imitations: “Down with private pro- 
ens in its course to sweep away every perty; down with the state; down with 
institution in which Labor and Capital the church.” The students received this 

interested.. The matter is one to be ^ th<!

1 The news
Matinees — Taesday 
Thursday A SaturdaACADEMY

WEEK OF JAN. 28,
Albino's London Entertainers,

all-star VaudsviH®
We do all the figuring and buy- 

eould notROBBERY or FIRE Ad exceptionally
Company.ing ourselves or we 

touch these prices :erbourne-street, to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery, at 2.30 p.m. 
Tuesday. It will be in charge of the 
department, and the family has requested 
that friends kindly refrain from sending 
flowers.

Deceased leaves a widow and three 
sons, Arthur Ardagh of the Construction 
and Paving Company; Charles Ardagh, 
foreman of the Rose-avenue Hose Com
pany, and William Ardagh. | The first 
two a^re married, while the latter re
sides at home, and was at his father’s 
bedside when death came.

Boxes of all sizes at low rentals. Vault space 
tor valuable packages, eta 1SSE9 music MEtm13

CENTS’ DEPARTMENT.A. E. PLUMPER,
Manage

Cordovan Sewed Laos Boots 
Cordovan Sewed Laoe Boojts, In cork

soles ... ••• ••• 1 00
Boston Calf Laos Boots, 6 to 10 ... 
French Calf Lace Boots, hand made, 

Scotch welt, Yale or Chicago 
wing tips, Slater Sons 

Cordovan Lace Boqts, Chicago wing

To-night and each evening this week, 
with Wed. and Sat. Mstlnees, under th 

direction of Messrs. Vert and Harris.£ “There’s a place where they don’t shovel 
snow;

It’s a place 
to got”

76
MR. G. H. SNAZELLE,BUSINESS CARDS. where the Council ought In hie renowned, superb and unique entertain

ment, entitled:TT AMILTON TEBB8, AUCTION ER, VALU
££ Æ’M-âSTftîïS 3KM-
seed ai and Saturday sales. Prompt settleme 
Liberal cash advances on goods consigned 
sale. The largest salesroom in Canada Private 
bouse sales solicited.
STENOGRAPHKRS—NELSON R. BUTCHER, 
O 97 Canada Life Building, Toronto. Agent 
celebrated timtth Premier Typewriter. Machines 
rented. We sell typewriter ribbons and carbons 
pf special quality for fine work."
TvaKvTlLK DAIRY—473 YONOE-tiTREET- 

guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

... 2 60
to the tune of 

the senti- "Music, Song and Story,”
Plctorlally lUastraied.

Reserved seats, 56o: admission, top gallery, 
25c; matinees. 250- Public School children's 
matinee to-morrow at 4 15.

, 1 60tips —I
for LADIES’ DEPARTMENT.

Felt Slippers ..4 ... ••• —
Calf Buttoned Boots, double soles ...» 70 
Calf Lace Boots, double Soles ... 65
Dongola Buttoned ^and Lace Boots,

flanelette lining, double soles..., 1 00 
White -Rid Opera Slippers, 

high heels
Lemoine-poUshed Calf Laoe Boots,

J. I>. King Company 
Astrachan Dongola Buttoned, cr<

vamps, patent tips and quarters* 
hand-lnade ... ... 1
MISSES’ DEPARTMENT.

The Fire Department*» History.
Robertson’s “ Landmarks of Toronto ” 

gives an interesting history of the fire 
brigade:

“ Ii. 1826v eight years before York 
became Toronto, the first fire depart
ment of the town was organized. The 
first fire engine company was instituted 
in 1820, under Mr. Carfsal, jr., by whom 
the first' dompany was formed. He re
mained with the compatiy for six years, 
and was succeeded by William Musson.
Tin first engine house stood on the west 
sidt of Church-street, immediately south 
of the old Scotch Kirk, which stood on 
the southwest corner of Church and Ade
ls ide-strects. The first hook and ladder 
company of York was formed in April 
1831. It Occupied the same building as 
th«i engine company.

" In 1837 the City of Toronto Fire 
Engine Company and the City of Toronto 
Hook and Ladder Company were or
ganized and occupied the same building 
on the west side of Church-street*. The 
engine company had "two engines and 70 
members, and the hook and ladder com
pany had 60 members. In 
hook
nortl- side of the Church-street building.
The engine known as No. 2 occupied the 
middle portion of the building and engine 
No. 1 the south portion of the building.
The engine and hook and ladder compan
ies next occupied what was known as 
the Court-street building, in the site of 
the present Police Court.

“ Following these pioneer engines 
No 3. a machine presented to the fire
men by the British America Fire insur
ance Company. It was the bell in this 
engine house that on Dec. 5, 1887, about Father Winter has given two or three 
1 a.m., alarmed the city at the time bating parties so far thi» season, and 
of the Mackenzie Rebellion.”

Mr. T. D. Harris, a well-known mer- u°.w. _ . ... ,a,„L5_„ tt„chant, was at one time one of the early taimng Toronto with some ele g g. 
chiefs of the brigade. In 1850 Mr. Robt, issued invitations çn Friday night, which 
Beard was the chief of the brigade, en« by Saturday had mantled the whole city 
gine No. 1 being then known as York white. Yesterday people who owned
"-"‘2 N?’2 *3 Torontc; of thi. Mi-. Arthur kind vehicle on runners bethought
Ardagh, a# brother of the dead chief, was , J ... . ...captain. No. 8 engine was called Brit- themselves of it, and the be j ng 
isli America, and No: 4 Victoria. No. 1 in all parts of the city* 
hook and ladder wagon was known as Many men with shovels had dispersed 
Toronto, and No.. 2 Hercules. Hose the enow in the down-town regions, but 

.!aïï,NiT*'i there wan too much of it for their opera- 
wW, w- Ch‘e ,n J:8?2" 1 18®? ’ion» to epoil the sleighing, and Father
ur;, rl Tf" ,t,il ,Cbi:f «“Smeer with Wj he,Thigh carnival and the livery 
W'lham ehaHtoo a# first aea.stant and Mc ke rojoiced at the rate of $6 
Arthur Ardagh as second assistant The Bleigh‘ But expense is a small nat-
book and ladder company stationed m wh/Q 8leigtlmg comes only about ns
Court-street, was then under the com- jte M Christmas, and everybody who 
maud of Richard Ardagh the late chief. hire or in any man-

*.ome years prior to this the Bay-st. , 0h,a^n anything on runners and a
engine house Jiad been built, and in that “__„aofarjnvwere locaflgl British America No. 3 and 1(lt Jidh
Provincial To. 6, the latter having been »nd brtook hi^ or torself-nwjdly' 
presented to the city by the old Proviu- botb-to Jams-etreet other
cial Insurance Company. >A tose com- ‘torougharo where theroads weregood 
pany was also stationid in Bay-street, ProbabIf tbe eBrl,e8t, P60»16 on tbe 
under command of W. C. Morrison. In scfmv,r^tcr<lBy 7^’
1369 Ashfield «vas still chief engineer, wLo hired a big double-seated slergh and
Charlton first assistant .and James Smith »allled ,ortl1 “ho,r,tly. a,t.er.7 am’ Per" 
second assistant, An ..engine known as hsps a sense of altruism had caused them 
No. 6. Deluge, was stationed in Berkc- constitute themselves announcers for 
ley-street, near Ring, and No. 4, Vic- **1U •'“■Shing , at any rate they drove 
toria, at tit. Patrick’s Market. np and down Jam.-street, with an oc-

The system of supplying water &y ihe c“yio°al dash through a side street, 
n.tflns oi puncheons was continued until ln, tones :
1861 Three contained from 60 to SO _ Good _sleighiugd Everybody out! 
ga Lons of water, about sufficient to fill ^ot* of snow and Jnore coming I Turn 
three ordinary flour barrels. To the out> °^t, jump out—-anyway to get 
carter who was the first to arrive on 1 Sleighs,- bobs, sleds, cutters--aDy- 
the scene .of the fire with his pimcuaon ibing to slide or glide or slip ! Get on 
\>a« given a prizq of $4, the second :e- f.°”r ruuners and come out and hear the 
c< iving $S, the third $2, the fourtll $1, llt mrdies sing I
nil after that getting 20 cents for «.ach Jarvis-street became a) pageant on
additional puncheon. The first i.hief of runners, and everybody headed for
the Department was T. D. Harris, frfco *bat street. Stylish turnouts with Ing, 
wtijS a prominent and well-known citizoio ^brijliaùt plumes, alternated with ante- 
He wan appointed in 183C and contiujed DeTTum side-bar cutters, grocery wagon 
iu the position until the great fire of 
1840. in King-street, between Bay and 
York. He .was succeeded by Upbort 
litûrd, who filled the position until 1846,
\'heu James Armstrong was appointed.
In thv beginning of 1848 Beard again 
became chief and re mai nod as such mi-il 
ixtO 1851^ when Mr. Ashfield become 
chiei. This latter chief joined the bri
gade first in 1839. On May 16, 1651,
It*1 war appointed Chief Engineer of 
tbe Toronto .Fire Brigade.

William Charlton, first-assistant engi- 
of the best fitemen ever in the

CONCEIT OF

The Toronto Male Chorus Club
J. D. A. TRIPP, CONDUCTOR.

AT THE PAVILION, THURSDAY, FEB. 7

Finest 85

1 25

TTtNGLISH RIDING SCHOOL. 96 WELLING- 
llj ton west — Instrucrlon in Ml branches, 

bpecial lesson iu jumping on Saturdays. Horses 
trained over jumps. Track open daily to club 
members. For orders and horses Bond s 
Livery, York*street. y

CHORUB OF 50 SELECTED MALE VOICES.
Assisted by Mdme.
Soprano: Signor Pi 
Tor Pyk,

ia. Reserved plan at Nordhelmers’ on an<
^ Saturday. Feb. 2L 61

are
discussed and settled on first principles, 
if questions Where starving men and 

concerned can be calml ^dis
cussed at all. The preservation of law 
anti order ia the first duty of any com
munity. Its very existence depends on 
the recognition of the supremacy of law. 
To ascertain what is the law and to 
direct Its application is the duty of the 
judge. Hence the importance of a ju
diciary which shall not be affected by 
any outside influence. Tbe want of this 
element is one of the great weaknesses

Franceses Guthrie Moyer, 
erre Delasco, Basso: Mr. 
dmission 60c, 75c end $1 

od after

President Greenwood Explains.
When President Greenwood of the Po

litical Science Club mounted the plat
form, the lads informed him that his tie 

all right and asked what was the 
matter with his nose, and someone threw 
a paper dart. Mr. Greenwood was an 
admirable chairman and in a 
that proved his acquaintance With -the 
character of the students calmed their 
hilarity.

“When wo go to anybody else’s meet
ing,” said he, “we are privileged to 
throw darts and otherwise make 
selves obnoxious, but when 
our own meeting we must conduct our
selves differently,” and the piece of ad
vice was received with loud cheers and 
fully carried out.

Referring to the circumstances un
der which the club was shut out of 
Alma Mater Mr. Greenwood said: “I 
regret very much indeed that the college 
authorities could not have dealt more 
liberally with utf and have allowed 
up to hold this meeting within oar col
lege walls. It is not my place to criti
cize them. Although we are here In the 
Forum Hall let it bo understood ihat 
w • are still University men, and let vs 
listen to the lecturers thjs evening aa 
though we were listening to the best 
of our professors.”

89Dongola Buttoned Bo»ots 
American Oil Pebble Boots 
German Felt Slippers

CHILDREN’S AND INFANTS', 
Hand-made Lace Boots, 6 to 10 
Patent Leather Boots 
Calf Buttoned Boots 

Overshoes 
less than tra
Ladles’ First Quality Rubbers 
Gents’ Arctic Overshoes

Tenor. A70125 women are
TT AVE YOU SEEN THE LATEST IS MEN’S 
_rf boots at Maple Hall — a felt rubber and 
leather boot combined, suitable for driving or 
curling? Y ou can have either gaiter or buckl ed. 
The Laplander a waterproof and frosT proof 
boot of which too much cannot be said, We 
have them in four different styles. Maple Hall, 

139 King-street

40
36
30 Pure 

Calfs-Foot Jelly
manner

nd Rubbers, 40 per cent, 
j price list.de

25137 and
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MEDICAL.
ï» TXOWN TOWN OFFICE*" OF DBS.

I J Nattreoa and Henwood, 14, 16b !• Janes’ 
Building. King and Yonge. _____ _

GUINANE BROS.,
THE MONSTER SHOE HOUSE.

al4 YOXOE-MTKKBT.

our- 
we are at contains no gelatine and is 

particularly nourishing and 
appetizing for invalids. We 
make it fresh every day and 
deliver it at the hospitals 
without extra charge. '

Put np in tumblers, price 
25c each.

of the American system.
Whatever may be the personal faults

_______________ of our judges at all events the public
X>UTTONHOLE OPERATOR— AN EXPERT havc |aith the whole body. Their tie- 
iO eisioa, are acknowledged to have been
John older & O.. Hamilton.______________, given with impartiality. It is exceed

ingly rare that there is even a whisper 
of doubt on ‘this point.

. It is not so in the United States,. They 
have some first-rate men on their Su
preme Court bench—as good as any 
country—and their decisions are re - 
ceived with respect everywhere* But the 
ordinary state judge, who corresponds to 
our High Court judge in legal position, 
doe» not at all correspond to him iu 
socicfl estimation. Individually Judga^ A 
or Judge B mAy have a high reputation, 
but the collective reputation of the 
American bench is not high. On questions 

RiLLiARDS °* law" is wel1 known that you can
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  j find, as many Ameicau decisions one way
A BBUU?rdKJ/ o^ioS. ; <« another- Ae tb their decisions on mat
ure. «Dd designs, low prices and easy terms. A ters oi fact it requires only a short re- 
?u"t,uàlï«roî%b“M^Up?.Z‘ia‘dFm.,1um.a1rd sidence on the other side to perceive that 
cloths of the best English and French manufsc- the public mind is never quite easy that 
lure, ivory bells, cue tip* chttUc,^ green ^end ^ jU(lge may uot have been “ got at.”
»tripedPand numbered in solid colors, ohetnical Th» most difficult position of a judge is 

cr«i ^0üreS!0rBoiï™c not when he is withstanding the influ- 

sileya built to order, ten-pin bulls and plue, ence instantis tyranni ; he is far more
i iike,J to be eabservient to the wishes 

ireat, Toronto. j civium prava jubentium.
----= " , We suspect that the present

instance is . one of the latter

HELP WANTED. SLEIGH BELLS MMI, Y RIE1840 the 
and ladder company occupied the

ASD IBB LITKRTMBN S BILBO AT 
IBB MUSIC.SITUATIONS WANTED

S ITUATION WANTED BY YOUNG ENGLISH 
O lady as companion, lady Help or nursery 
gov.ruegr. Apply A.B.C.. World Office.

4S
Everyone Who Owned Or Coold Hire, Beg 

or Borrow n Conveyance Enjoyed Him
self Yesterday—The Snow Certs Bnsy 
All Day Eons.

Harry lAfebbcame
MUSICAL.

A Tel. 3007. 447 Yonrs-stp-%^2-n 'l.N APOLITANO, 60 ELM-STREET, 
h te.cber of violin; music furnUh.d for 

portlM, et homes, etc. ________________86383
TV W. NEWTON. TEACHER OF BANJO- 
JT , Guitar and Mondolln, Frivole lessons, 
b orough instruction. Clubs oonduotod reason- 
aSây. Studio: Nordhelmer’e, 15 King-etreel east. 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Evening leaeone only at r®*»- 
âence, 6 Irwin-avenuo, off Yong*-etre#t.

Mr. Jury.
The chairman then called upon Alt. 

Jury, who was received with loud r.p-v 
piause. Mr. Jury delivered a most in
teresting and clear address, lasting for 
Oui hour, in exposition of the principles 
of individualism. He pleaded strongly 
fu*e trades unions, and argued that they 
v ere ameliorating the condition if the 
workingmen and emancipating them iiom 
tbe conditions of slavery, and removing 
ail the disabilities which originally 
restea upon the common people. **Ve had 
a country, he said, exceedingly blessed 
by nature, and cursed by governments.

Thiv last remark was evidently taken 
By the students as a personal one, and 
they roared and shrieked for several 
seconds

Continuing, Mfr 
ism without JEKTves. 
nent machinery,” said he, “ would be
fog nr ; if a little of goveitamemt' is so 
bad what would a lot be ? It would 
be & calamity for government to :)e eu- 
truEtee" with such gigantic pow'ers . ns 
the machinery of production and dis
tribution.”

. the speaker sat down President 
Greenwood said, amid loud applause : 
‘^Tho address just given by Mr. Z ury 
would certainly liave bqen a credit to 
our Academic Hall. NI congratulate Mr. 
Jury on having given us n resume- of co
operative system better than I have ewr 
heard in my life, although I ha va, taken 
a four-years’ academic course. The only 
thing I rbgrrt is that some of those who 
think that Mr. Jury knows nothing end 
that the students are not yet men, were 
no’ here to-night.” (Applause.)

he has branched off and is enter-

TOBAC-CURElSil
PRICE’S

Owwatswl. Sl.ee m bo* Ail druggists.

Sold by G. A. Bingham, pharmacist,LOO 
Yonge-street, Toronto.

have to charge that much to clear our
selves for the cost of storage ou sleighs. 
Of course we majte gocAI money in three 
or four days of sleighing, but we may 
not get on runners again for two years. 
We have to make* hay while the snow 
flies.

The snow storm which set in at 10 
o’clock on Friday evening and raged all 
night ,was the most severe experienced 
in Toronto in almost a decade.

The downfall aggregated over a foot 
and as a result railway and other traf
fic was «practically paralysed, 
work was done Saturday in clearing 
away the downfall, but the Street Com
missioner’s Department and the .Railway 
Company 
staff of

Jury attacked eocial- 
“ Mere Govern*-

HOTELS.
T\aV1SVILLE HOTEL, WALTER H. MINN8, kind. If the judge is correctly 
1) proprietor. Davisville, North Tor<ÿl°* neportec he has laid the foundations of
EïT* “iMs^boaroaig tièbl^n «Kaohed. a eysttm o[ socialism. That Labor ia 
Every accommodation tor driving partie», afl much interested in this question as

‘ for traveler» and tourist». P W. Finn, Prop. v ill hot be engaged in further vnter-
, pri»e. Labor will suffer more than Capi-

EDUCATjOJ^AU_______ _ j tai. because Capital will and van find
/Central BUSINESS COLLEGE. TORONTO other fields, while Labor starves. The
nercia^school7’°Circu\ar* frée* ! choice then\a between Society as it

itrts and Anarchy. The proper tribnal 
to a{ppea,t to,whe*neia ffyaepnable question 
ccmes up between Capital and Labor, is 
a Board of Arbitration. (It is,a, lidicjr 
Iouô proceeding to appeal to a Court of 
Law to compel a company to operate 
a road at what may be unremunerative 
wages, when if it tvere not for illegal 
coercion it would run that road, «ccur- 

to -to so;

Good

will have to kee 
bien ' employed 411 

in order to get things in shipshape.
The first indication oi the storm was 

marked ip Texas on Thursday morning 
by rapidly falling barometer. It moved 
qthickly to the northeast. On Fridav the 
storm centre was over Illinois, and the 
Street Railway Company and all the 
railway companies here were warned 
that it was coming. It was not expect
ed until Saturday morning, but arrived 
on Friday night fit 10 o’clock. The snow 
was very heavy. A cubic foot of last 
•jight’s fall would produce, if melted, 
twice as much water as that which fell 
the week previous.

Toronto will probably have aL cold 
spell for the next few days. The North
west received none of this snow storm, 
but it is exceedingly cold there.

This is the heaviest snow storm 
since nine years ago last Wed
nesday, as will be L.eu by the fol- 
Wtdneeiday, as will be seen by the bil
lowing table of heavy snowstorms which 
have visited Toronto during the past »0 
yeer& :

Lee 29, 1855, 15 inches; Jain. 19, 1364, 
10 inches- Dec. 21, 1867, 10 inches; Jan. 
20, 1867, 15 inches: Feb. 24, 1868, 12
inches-.. Feb 27, 1870, 16 inches: Fob. 
17, 1871, 12 inches; Dec. 25, 1872, 15
itches Jo*i. 24, 1873, 15.3 inches- Dec. 
1, 1876, 11 inches; March 28, 1876, 16
iiches* Jan. 8, 1884, 11 inches; Jan. 24, 
1686, 13.8, Dec. 3, 1890, 11 inches; Jan. 
26 1895, 12 inches.

The railroad authorities late last 
night informed The World that the 
tracks west of Toronto were clear, and 
that traffic would go through to-day 
with but little delay. On the easteim 
lines, however, there was a block be
tween New-tonville and Newcastle, ind 
ow ing to this the train from Montreal, 
due here at 7 o’clock yesterday norn-^ 
ing, was uliable to get through. Tl<e 
train was stopped at Port Hope, and 
the passengers obtained convenient ac
commodation. It w-ae expected that 
she would arrive some time during the 
night.

I. was the wind that caused the 
trouble, by packing the snow down on 
to the tracks, rendering the work of the 
snowplow almost useless. •

Street Commissioner Jones had several 
hundred men and carta employed all day 
Saturday clearing the enow, and made 
good progress, but was on Sunday 
pelled to put 300 men with 200 carts at 
w ork. The men commenced operations at 
8.30 and continued until 6 p.m., being 
allowed the usual day’s pay. Yonge- 
street, north to Davenport-road, Queen 
west to Strnchan-avenue, Queen east to 
Sackville, and King, from Simcoe to 
Sherboume, were cleaned, 7600 cartloads 
being removed from Yonge-street alone. 
Seven gangs of men will resume opera
tions at 7 o’clock this morning.

Free and easy expectoration immediately 
relieve» and frees the throat and lunge 
from viscid phlegm, and a medicine that 
promote» this 1» the beet medicine to use 
for cough», colds, inflammation of the 
lungs, and all affections of the throat and 
chest. Thi» is precisely what Sickle’s 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup is a specific for, 
and wherever used it has given unbounded 
satisfaction. Children like it because it is 
pleasant-, adults like it because it relieves 
and cures the disease.______________

You cannot be happy while you have 
corns. Then do not delay In getting a 

* bottle of Holloway's Corn Cure. It re
moves all kinds of corns without pain. 
Failure with it is unknown.

American horses in England; see The 
Toronto Sunday .World.

p a larger 
day to dayWhei

> cx-

t>ARKER’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL RK- 
I I opens Jan. 7. Evening classes Jan. &

VETERINARY. _
fXNTARlO VETERINARY COLLEGE, TBM- 
U peranw-itreel. Toronto, Canid.. Baaalon 
,894-96 begins October 17th.

Phillips Thompson.
Phillips Thompson then spoke in de

fence of Socialism, defining it with a 
sentence from Plato’s “Republic” to the 
effect that the community is best gov
erned when every individual could say 
of all property that it was “mine” and 
“uot mine.” He referred to the inade
quacy of the old formulas of political 
economy to meet modern problems, the 
unequal distribution of wealth, and look
ed forward to the control by the Gov
ernment of all public industries as the 
best solution. It would come by evolu
tion, just as the present industrial sys
tem was evolved from the old feudal 
system.

At the conclusion of the addresses, 
J. A. Tucker, the new Editor of Varsity, 
in moving a vote of thanks to the lec
turers, said they all wished they could 
sometimes hear such addresses in the 
University of Toronto

President GreenW'ood, in bringing the 
proceedings to a close, said they could 
say now that they were not sorry they 
had stood on their rights as men, and 
determined to hear Messrs. Jury and 
Thompson.

The addresses w-ere listened to by the 
students iu profound silence, and many 
of those present took notes.

marriage licenses.
TT......a MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE

e Licensee, 6 Toronto-eireek Evenings, MS 
.Jurviti-etreeL

ing all the labor necessary 
Tli3 proceeding is ope tending to bring 
the administration of law into contempt. 
If a large concern finds that it requires 
a great number of men to carry >ut the 
object Tor which it was originated the 
employment of those men is a benefit 
to them.

boxes hastily bolted on to botes, brand 
new Russian sledges tagged at the heels 
of swan-shaped vehicles long past their 
prime; there were three-seated sleighs, 
two-seated sleighs, sleighs with one 
seat tind an annex for the driver, and 
sleighs with no seat at all, Where ypu 
sit on the floor and put your feet on 
your neighbor’s lap. The men in the big. 
handsome equipages wore lambskins and 
the women wore sealskins, both of which 
were warmer than necessary, and the 
wearer^ themselves looked very gorgeous 
and rather grumpy, not realizing that 
wheh it comes to articles of apparel a 
joyous smile is more appropriate to a 
sleigh ride than abundant furs—and 
much, cheaper.

The happient-looking parties in the 
whole chow, were the pairs who occupied 
cutters and they were the most numer
ous, too. A pre:ty girl, may look fetching 
under cummer skies, or iir the glare o! 
a ballroom, but when swift motion 
through keen cold brings the red into 
her cheeks—why, any price is cheap for 
an afternoon' of sleighing.

Of course the chief beneficiaries of the 
enow were the livery-stable - keepers. 
Large sleighs cost, from $6 to $8 for 
the afternoon to drive about, and cut
ters were quoted At $3 to $5. Even at 
these prices you couldn’t get anything 
oh runners, unless you applied early, for 
the demand was tremendous.

We haven’t got a thing left, said one 
stable-keeper at 2 o’clock in the after
noon, and we’ve turned lots of applicants 
away. People are glad to pay $6 or 
eveti $8 for a good turnout, and we

ART.
“y wTIT' FORSTER, PUPIL Of MON& 

; fj e Bougereau. Portraits in Oil, Pastel, etc. 
btudio, 81 King-street east.

^ FINANCIAL.,________

A LARGE AMOUNT OF FRIVATE FUNDS 
to loan at low rates. Read, Read & Knight, 

solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto. ed

vork |tIf men are found to take the y 
is evident that the wages offe 
th.» market rate.
that to push this argument to its logitiA 
mate conclusion would allow, Capital to 
fix wage* arbitrarily and unfairly, and 
that if Capital does so Labor has no 
redress. The only answer to this ob
jection is that Capital is a possession 
belonging to the individuals who cwn 
it. Sc long as Society acknowledges 
the right of individuals to own property 
this individual ownership should uot be 
invaded. The law that regulates this 
matter, like all others, is that of fup- 
piv and demand. If mankind agreed 
that hereafter the collection of indivi
duals forming ,the state should cwn 
everything in common-'Said operate all 
the big, and little concerns for the uni
versal benefit it would bo a state of 
Societ* which does not exist and never 
ha.* existed. Certain men would e\cn 
then have to be elected at a better sal
ary - than the others to manage these 
concerns, and we fear heart-burnings 
w ould not be eiid^d even in such a per-, 
fcctea etate of civilization.

The frequent Labor troubles in the 
United States are bringing Society face 
to face with Socialism. That Is why 
their gold is being taken from the States 
by every ship. Where it will end it 
in hard to see. Unfortunately the world 
is not run as a benevolent institution, 
nor will it ever be. If Capital wishes 
11 ctirry out its powers it will fiud that 
it will pay better to do the square thing 
with those it employs. But if it ‘inds 
that it is to be driven to run at a 
lore the result will be that it will be 
diverted elsewhere. That Labor will 
ever compel Capital to be utilized oi> 
u a remunerative terms, for Labor’s bene- 
fic is a Utopian dream. Unheard of 
n iaery and dire calamity will result to 
any country where any such attempt is 
made. The gabby orators who itacit 
the country are wells without water, 
clouds that are carried* with a tempest ; 
to whom the 'mist of darkness :s re
served forever.

The immediate lesson Canada has to 
learn from what is going on across the

It may be jbjecie
X ARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO I J loan at 5>» par 
Macdonald, Merritt & 
street, Toronto.
A CONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 

life endowments and other securities. 
Debentures bought and sold. James C. McGee, 
Financial Agent,- 5 Toronto-street.

rent Apply Maolar en 
Shepley, 98-80 Toron to neer, one

department, lost his life at a fire which 
took place in Yonge-street on July 4, 
1866. In 1868 Richard Ardagh became 
assistant engineer. In 1871 the present 
fire alarm system was adopted. In 1876 
Thomas Graham was appointed eecond- 
asssistant engineer. In that year the 
fire brigade was reorganized under the 
present system. Mr. Ashfield had been 
running to fires for 37 years, and on 
the reorganization of the department 
Richard Ardagh was made cliiéf of the 
brigade, while Mr. Ashfield was retained 
as chief engineer, the real position of re
sponsibility being that of Mr. Ardagh.

Forty years prior to 1889, when Mr. 
Ardagh was about 16 years of age, he 
joined the hook and ladder company, of 
which, seven years afterwards, he be
came captain. He was first foreman of 
the brigade when poor Charlton was 
killed at the Yonge-street fire.

ed
FOR LARGE OR SMALL 
6tark°&LOW RATES nts on improved 

Co., 26 Toronto-property.

LEGAL CARDS.
■'A RNOLD & IRWINMiARBiSTERS, NOTAR- 

les, etc. Office, Freehold Building, 
Adelaide and Victoria-streets, Toronto, O 
Trust funds to loan at five per cent, per 
William N. Irwin. Orville >fc~Arnold.

corner

annum.
Wabash Railroad €ompd||y.

If you are contemplating a trip to 
California, Mexico or any point South, 
please consider the merits of the only 
true Southern route. Every morning at 
10.50 a. m. the California special starts 
on its flight towards the land of the 
setting sun, passing through St. Louis 
and over the great Iron Mountain route.

Palace sleeping cars to the gateway 
of Old Mexico, tourist sleepers to Los 
Angelos and San Francisco without 
change. No delays from enow blockades. 
June weather all the way. Ask your 
nearest ticket agent for tickets and 
maps of this great railway, or Write to 
J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, northeast corner King aud Yonge- 
streets, Toronto.

7^LARKE, .BOWES, HILTON <K SWABEY. 
Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes Bulld- 

75 Yongf-street. J. B. Clarice. Q.G,
Bowes, F. M Hiiton, Cnarlee Swabey, K.
'Jrlffiu.

K. U. 
Scott

O OOK, MACDONALD & BMGG8. BAR- 
risters. Solicitors, Notaries, eto., i Adel aide- 

street east, Toronto. W. Cook, B.A.; J. A. Mao-
donftld. A. H. Briggs, M.A., LL.B._____________ _
T71BANK POWELL." BARRISTER, 80- 
X- 1 ici tor, etc., room 19. York Cham bars, 9 
Toronto-street, Money to loan.

Bringing 372 Families Fiom Michigan
Montreal, Jan. 27.—Father Paradis, a

hasnoted Roman Catholic missionary, 
beenf in this city iu connection with the 
repatriation of 672 families of French- 
Cauadians. comprising 2895 souls, re
siding* in^ the County of Houghton, Mich. 
The people contemplate returning to 
Canada. They . are French-Canadiaus, 
many of whom commenced to settle 
there as far back as 1850. Father Paradis 
has interviewed the Canadian Pacific 

authorities, who have promised him re
duced rates for the settlers and last even
ing he left for Ottawa, where he goes to 
interview the Government.

BARRISTER, 80LICI- 
eet west.

I 'I EORUE H. KILMER, I 
tor, etc., 10 King-sir 

’Y AIDE AW, KAPPKLE A BIG KNELL, BAR 
I j risters and Solicitors, Irhpenal Bank Build

ings, Toronto. William Laidlaw. Q.C. ; George 
Kappele. James Bieknell, C. W. Kerr.
XTiBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC.
JL u

New Story 
by Edna Lyall,
DORBBNHem y George

Mr. George’s proposed lecture in this 
city some time next mtfnth, as previous
ly mentioned in The Worldpseems to 
have met with much favor by the public 
generally, ln all likelihood Mr. George 
will speak in Massey Music Hall; an
nouncement of date and title of his lec
ture will shortly appear in the daily

ambers. King-street
To

Quebec Bank Cb 
ea*i. corner T 
loan. Arthur

money toontu-street.eet, Toronto: 
James Baird.°F.

The Story of a Singer. 
Paper Edition.Husband and Wife Suicide Together.

Lawrence. Mass., Jan. 26.—Walter C. 
Wright shot' his wife Annie last night iu 
their rooms, No. 427 Essex-street. He 
then turned the weupun upon himself 
aud the lifeless forms oi both were found 
in, bed this morning. Upon a note found 
in the pocket was a statement that the 
couple had agreed to die together and 
wished to be buried in one grave.

New Story
by H. Rider HaggardMr. Henry Graham, Wing-ham, writes us:

I have suffered“For
Indigestion, and during that time I could 
get nothing to give me relief, although I 
tried u great many different kinds of me
dicine recommended for that complaint. I 

w fool like a new man. and this wonder- 
_ change has been accomplished by the 
use of four bottles of Northrop &. Yyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery, 
a valuable medicine.”

fifteen years with

THE PEOPtE OFTHEHIISTSuazelle To Might.
Mr. Snazelle commences his engagement 

at the| Massey Hall this evening, when 
hi wiL present his world-wide enter
tainment, entitled “ Music, Song and 
Story, pictorially illustrated.” -rom 
the advance sale it is safe to predict 
large aud appreciative audiences during 
iLiS important engagement, 
performances will be given on Wednes
day aud Saturday afternoons. .

The Toronto Sunday World is brim 
full of interesting! features.

Z Paper Edition,
SleeplOBsnovB la Guo to nervous excite

ment. The delicately constituted, the fln- 
envier, the business 
uccupatiuu necessitates 
or worry, all suffer less 
Bleep is • the gr 
brain, and to 

! stomach from all impurities

to-day at
To me it has been

man, and those whose 
great mental stralp 

or more from it. 
eat restorer of a worried 

get sleep cleanses

John P. McKenna’sFor the Board of Trade Council.
Mr. Richard Score is th® only retail mer

chant nominated for the Council of 
Board of Trade, and ought therefore to 
be elected by a large vote of not only 
the retail members, but of the wholesale 
men as well.

Matinee
Bookseller, Newsdealer and 

Stationer,

SO YONGBST.
Near Cor. King. Phone 1717#

the
with a few 

doses of Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, gela
tine coated, containing- no mercury,

the

1 guaranteed to give satisfaction or the 
ney will be refunded.
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A CREAT CHANCE DAVIES’

“UP-TO-

TO BUY

At a Big Reduction.

DON'T KNOCK, WALK IN
GENTS

Selected French Calf Bal
morals, needle toes, invisible . 
cork filled, hand-sewed, $3.50. 
Reduced down from $5.

Patent Calf Balmorals and 
Congress, Goodyear, sewn 
welts, $2.27. Formerly $3 50.

Domestic Calf Bals, on 
Razor, French, Graham and 
Yale toes, selling at $2.

Casco Calf liais and Congre», 
Dongola Top, • seven distinct 
toee, extension cores, whole foxed, 
$1.50. Worth a! : the way up ta' 
$2.50 the pair.

No charge for shining the Me* 
Phcrson Shoe.

\ Will be the 
this season.

Agents, writ 
territory.

Catalogs rei 
ijeeston-Hnmb 
can wheels, lii 
to $100.

The H. P. D
Branch “ Jno. Griffiths

B1 Yonge-Streq

RACING ON H Ai

How the Bangtails Fai 
Seme Queer H

CEORCE M’PHERSON, Alexander Island, 
rain aud elect of last iJ 
in a bad shape. Thol 
hard bottom, the coul 
with water a foot de»*| 
did business, aud the i| 
gulars were present. I 
Laughlin and Egan i 
York this morning unJ 
lives of this' truck at I 
range dates for the cd 
is said that a 20 duyj 
given at the Pimlico j 
in the spring. Richard I 
of Doc Birch, made a 
judges about Carter’s j 
in the second race. Ill 
$800 tha he would ] 
second, apd in the strj 
have his bet won, but j 
up and Remorse beat 
had two tickets given 
Who bet on the horse, J 
second Carter would 
which the tickets called 
will! hold an in vestige tl 
ter. Summaries :

First race 5-8 mild 
10, 1; My Girl colt, L’j 
8. Time 1.08.

Second race, 7-8 mil 
6. 1; . Remorse, 2; Duel 
1.371-4. 1

Third race, 4 1-2 ftj 
2, 1; Sonora, 2; \V«]

190 ŸONGB-STHKBT.

QUALITY FIRST. 

At present we have ne
r

TEA
to speak of.

But it will pay careful buyers to watch °ur sd-

finest retail stocks ever brought to Toronte. ■ 
We shall have much to say about them in ruiuft, g# 
issues. Meantime try 1 lb. of our
Plantation Blend ! 

Oof foe
at 37c lb. A trial will prove ita worth.

MICHIB <fc CO., t|
7 King-Street West Si

408 and 468 Spadlna-Avenue Æ

Established 1836.

Navy Blue
Twilled Melton Shirts

Fourth race, 6 1-4 fu 
to 1,1; William Pean, 
1.80.

Fifth

I
with collar attached 
sizes 14 1-2 to 17 In. 75c race, 6 1-4 fa 

to 5, 1; Eclipsé, 2; Tii

On the Crescent
New Orleans, Jan. 

5 1-2 furlongs-Martha 
ein, 13 to 6, X; Miner 
to 1, 2; Van Brunt, 10 
3. Time 1.10.

Second

DIXON’ S,
Men’s Furnishers,

65 and 67 King-street
race, 61-2 ; 

colt, 100, William», 7 
Allen, 06. C'a»,in, 6 to 
Kenzie, 98,
1.44 1-2.

Third
A her, 3

race, 8-4 mi 
Turner, 4 to 1, 1; Mi« 
Cd, 8 to 5, 2; John 
to 1, 3. Time 1.17.

Fourth race, 8-4 milt 
Hogan, 6 to 6, 1; B. 
Hill, 4 to 1, 2; Hie, Gi 
12 to 1, 3. Time 1.16 

Fifth rate, 7 furlon 
Mayberry, 10 to 1, 1; ] 
hue, 4 to 1, 2; Say O 
7 to 1, 3. Time 1.31

RUPTURE 11
Oi

Children’s

Specialty. |

EVERY CASE of chili» 
hood CURED in four to 
six weeks. Reference 
kindly permitted to phy* 
ciaus and parents in this 
city. J. Y. Ezao, R»rnl*jj 
Specialist,266 West Queen 
street, Toronto, Out. 4

*

The Fed re U
Ihc Toronto Rowing < 

Royal Canadian Bicycle 
dro League by 19 gau 
match was the most ex 
played in the league, 
verses the positions oi 
rivals. The league

Cornu» Club 
Toronto Rowing Club 
Royal Canadian B.C. 
Queer. CHy B.C. . .
Royal Toronto 8.8. Cl

The Ottawa Seven t
Ottawa, Jan. 26.-Oi 

fought hockey 
Ottawa was played 1 
senior championship a 
Ottawa and Quebec t 
a» the end of the 
Li favor of the Ottawa 
half of the match was 
either team getting a 
goal taken was scored 
Ottawa» in nine miuuti 
half began. r~ 
ter combination game 
ents. and it waa this tfc

Athletic ami Gei
There will be Ice r 

Jacques Cartier track, 
3. 7 and 8, when $4 

£ 711* 1,6 KiVeQ- JvHCph 
Lawrence-street, Moutitary

The commodore, offi 
of the Royal Canadiu 
joyet. a social time 8n 
their town club house, 
instrumental music, g 
eat lie yachtsmen pres, 
capital limelight exhil 
views.

W. A. Hanrahan of 
key Club attended a 
Hamilton Jockey Club 
agree* that the two cl 
pettier. The Hamilton 
will bs held on May
I and the Windsor ni 
an i 7. The Hamilton 
will take place on Ju 
and 3, and Windsor’s
II end 12.

Tli©
Largest,
Clioleest
and
Best
Assorted
Stock

In Town.

R. Barron, 
Groceries, 
Yonge*Czar.

nov

match

The Utta

Dr. Laviolette’s 
Syrup of < 
Turpentine

ALWAYS CURES
PROOF POSITIVE.

Mm. Jo.. Mattel!, Scott-itreet, lier» 
Ont., says : Having tried Dr. Laviolettt 
Syrup Iff liurpentine for my family, 
fffcund it ft very superior remedy for dj 
coughs and colds, and I can honestly r 
commend it.

Mr. Wm. F„ Breaker, No. 86 Lilrabet 
•treet, Toronto, eav. : I hew u«ea *- 
LeTiolette’i Syrup of Turpentine for. 
severe cough and cold. Two no . 
effected ai complete cure, 
recommend it.

ASK FOR IT From your Druigi.t « 
wholeielg;

READ l‘

bott 
I can hones

houM or^*rec*from "the*propriety.

J. Gustave Laviolette, h.D.
232-234 ST. PAUL^ST». MQNTBSAjs

135 Hockey at Net
Newmarket, Jan. 26. 

match of the season ti 
day, when the College 
*»f Toronto defeated 1 

There wera i 
The local pluyctr^ put 
but the visitors’ cou 
strong. Ncwmarket‘4 
elfurtive. but they el 
tue rushes of the oo| 
w«9 scarcely n wedl 
team Veilly saved h 
v hil<; Holliugshend, 
Hodge did Trojan 
siae. For the Collei 
ri>»oii plrtyed an alm< 
Score : First half, No 
°r Commerce 8.

:

' 4 to 2.

OXYGENATOR.
Tb. n.m. “OXTGBNATOR’’ siKnlfl.. th.t U* 

an olidirlog fluid; w.ter, ch.mio.lly purl»* 
»nd .urohar*ed willi em.vUs el.monu of* 
ozonoui niture, which, whil. m.king it » 
lui mlcrobvcide, whether u.ed as a medicine^ 
ternally or as en antiseptie externally, Pror 
not only harmless to tbe ayatem, but abaolutw 
rerltaliaea all weakened cells or tissues, atrf 
the only method by which tbe eomplete purim»

be ftccomplished,
respir»tlon-W

Beet1.

est. OVER SO y

Special

Evening*
EulI Dress 

*7 Suits

$31.50 ,
CASH. ZO) j

tion of the blood can 
nature’s only method— that of 
unable to do so fully. * ^

Oxygenator is a thorough and positive ssw 
septic and blood puritler. nod will cure wnew 
other remedies f»lL 

Large Jars 11.85, small ones 60c.

City Agency, 9 Yonge-at. Arcade,
No conoeetion with any other office. HJ4 

office 80 Pembroke-street. Sole mnuutacturer

C. W. EMAN
late manefaclnrer Radam’e 

__________ ________Killer.________ _____

Robert Louis Stevensou’s deatli 
burial; ae. The Toronto Sunday

F
We absolutely guarani

kigh-class.

. )
K.

0®SE
S &

1
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A GREAT CHANGE CURLING FOR THE TANKARD. It Is Not 
What We Say

But What

DAVIES’
“UP-TO-DATE” m IS THE PRICE WE 

SET ON THEM.
THEY WILL GO 

LIKE SMOKE.,
TO BUY (ollliiiWMd Befrais Menford In Cironp & 

Primary Final—Call «resiles Win 
From Merlin.

I
i

Col Hug wood Wins in Group 5.
Collingwood, Jan. 26.—The final draw 

in the primary competition fdr the On
tario Tankard 
day between Collingwood and Meaford, 
resulting in a victory for the home club 
by 11 shots. Score ;

COLUNOWUOD. '

At a Big Reduction.

)ON‘T KNOCK, WALK IN |
GENTS

Selected French Calf Bal* "1 
iorals, needle toes, invisible | 
ork filled, hand-sewed, $3.50. | 
deduced down from $5.

Patent Calf Balmorals and 
Congress, Goodyear, sewn 1 
relts, $2.27. Formerly $3 50. |

Domestic Câlf Bals, on 1 
itazor, Frencli, Graham and 4 
k'ale toes, selling at $2.

Caeco Calf liais and Congress, 
Mongols Top, ■ seven distinct ' 
nee, extension si tes, whole foxed, I 
11.50. Worth al i the way up to 
i‘2.50 the pair.

No charge for shining the Mc* 1 
Pherson Shoe.

Vwas played here yester- Hood’s Sarsa
parilla

That Tells the Story. Its record i 
unequalled in the history of medicine 
Even when other preparations fail,

Sarsa 
parilla

DoesWill be the leading Bicycle 
this season.

Agents, write for terms and 
territory.

Catalogs ready, illustrating 
Ueeston-Humber and meri- 
can wheels, listing from $50 

v to $100.
Î

MEAFORD.
Telfer
Stephene 
Copeland, skip 
Wyoee 
Vernon 
Sutherland 
Noble, skip......

Ferguson. 
Mulligan 
O! instead 

.19 Gibbon, skip 
McLarty 
Thompson 
Gardiuer

.89 Stewart, skip. Hood’s,16
1

We put on our tables an immense purchase of~81 »%%%%%%»%%%%%
Total.;, .48 Total ,87 Cures TWEEDS, WORSTEDS & OVERCOATINGS- r Galt Graullea by 81

Galt, Jan. 26.—The first game in Group 
15, preliminary Tankard competition, was 
played here to-day between Berlin and 
the Galt Granites, resulting in favor of 
the Granites by 21 shots. Score ; 1

BERLIN.
R Mitchell F Wesley
a Spaulding W R Travers
C Turnbull T Gibson
J G Turnbull, skip..87 DForsyth, skip 

Das McLeilan 
McGregor

J McLttgue H F Piersou
J Spauldldg, skip....29 George Moore, skip.. 18

Total

The H. P. Davies Co. Hood's Pills are purely vegetable. 26c.
slightly damped at the late fire. The damage is not marked and in many cases not noticeable. The(Which

substance and wearing qualities in no one piece is in the least impaired. Much of the stock was imported for the 
trade of the coming spring, and as it is nearing that season now the time is ripe for purchase. We’re going to 
make up these goods to YOUR ORDER at Just HALF the regular prices, and will put into their manu

facture the BEST LININGS AND WORKMANSHIP.

wereQALVORANItVS.Branch “Jno. Griffiths Gorp'n," Dublin,

BOSEBERT’S DODBLS TRODBLE81 Yongo-Street, Toronto»
151 Thom A Habbick 

H J GraeettRACING ON WAT Kit AND ICR. J H
DEFEAT PROBABLE—VETO OR BIS 

’ RUT BILL ASSURED.Hew the Bangtails Fared at the Island- 
Seme Queer It tinning.: %

49 Total 88Alexander Island, Jan. 26.—Heavy 
rain and sleet of last night put the track 
in a bad shape. Though there was a, 
hard bottom, the course was covered 
with water a foot deep. Thirteen books 
did business, and the usual crowd of re
gulars were present. Messrs. Carr, Mc
Laughlin and Egan arrived from New 
York this morning and met representa
tives of this track at St. Asaph to ar
range dates for the coming meeting. It 
is said that a 20 days’ meeting will be 
given at the Pimlico course, Baltimore, 
in the spring. Richard Baker, the owner 
of Doc Birch, made a complaint to the 
judges about Carter’s riding of his horse 
in the second race. Baker bet $500 to 
$800 tha he would be as good as 
second, and in the stretch he looked to 
have his bet won, but Carter eased him 
up and Remorse beat him out. Carter 
had two tickets given to him by a man 
who bet on the horse, and of he had run 
second Cartel- would have got $130, 

5 which the tickets called for. The judges 
will hold an investigation into the mat
ter. Summaries :

First

EORGE M PHERSON, The Lords Will Give Short Shrill to the 
Disestablishment, the One-Men-One - 
Vote and Possibly the Irish Land Bill 
—Success of the Local Veto Measure 
Uncertain.

155 Yonge-st,

569 Queen-st. West. 

| 350 Queen-st. East.

The Granites Beaten at Detroit.
Detroit, Mich., Jan. 27.—Twice have 

the local curlers visited Toronto aud 
been beaten by the Granites. Once be
fore the Granites came here and wou, 
aud with three defeats staring them in 
the face, the Détroits again tackled their 

‘ ’ adversaries, four rinks a side,, yes
terday. Detroit won this time b 
to 64.

31
eeWE ADVERTISE 

WHAT WE HAVE.
WE HAVE WHAT 
WE ADVERTISE.

T.ISS YONOB-STH*

QUALITY FIRST. I 

At present we have no i
New York, Jan. 28.—George W. Smal

ley Cables (The Tribune:
London, Jan. 

election is
TEA oldi y 89 20. — The Evesham 

anotherto speak of. warning
to the Government that their 
days axe numbered. It supplements the 
proofs afforded by Forfar Brigg that 
they have lost in moral weight. It is 
all very well for Lord Rosebery and 
Sir William Harcourt to indicate, as 
they have done this week, that a general 
election will .take place at th.e end of 
next session,

neet retail stocks ever brought to Toronto. | 
e shall have much to say about them in future JH 
sues. Meantime try 1 lb. of *ur
Plantation Blend j 

Coffee
at 37c lb. A trial will prove its worth.

MICHIE <fc GO., X
7 King-Street West M

[-88 and 468 Spadina-Avenue^*

Established 1835.

Ice Chips.
At Montreal on Saturday Montreal 

hockeyists defeated the Victorian by 5 
to 0. Routh scored four goals and Hodg
son onè. Rankin played for the Vies.

Dominion Bank hockeyists went up to 
Hamilton on Saturday, but were unable 
to keep abreast with the Hamilton seven 
in the Thistle Rink, the homesters win
ning by 14 goals to 5.

The Parkdale Hockey Club plax the 
Granite Colts in the second round of the 
Toronto League series this evening at 9 
o’clock. The Parkdale team will be picked 
from the following : B. McConnell, S. Mc
Donnell, J. McDonald, W. Grant, J. Arm
strong, G. Franks, A. Cooey, A. Snell.

An Oakville despatch says: An excit
ing game of hockey was played at Oak
ville Saturday afternoon between the 
Imperial Bank second team of Toronto 
and the Oakville seven. The local team 
won by 1 to 0. It was an exceedingly 
creditable victory, considering this 
the first match played.

H.S.CBEBIT IX GRAVE DANGERfor^the Evicted Tenants’ fund, and thus

The House of Commons at its last 
session censured The London Times for 
hinting that the Irish party took money 
from its British allies. A motion of 
privilege will now be made the moment 
the debate on the Address from the 

■Throne in ended, to rescind that cen
sure. WThen it is remembered that _at 
the time of the offer Lord Tweedmouth 
was a commoner, and Chief Patronage 
Secretary to the Treasury in the Liber
al Ministry, some notion of the dimen
sions of this scandal may be gathered.
Naturally, the English Liberals are furi
ous over the prospect of- having to de
fend! it, as they say it was bad enough 
to have the managers of the Irish party 
taking money from the English whip, and obviate the necesity for the issue 
but that they should go blab about it of another lot of five per cent, bonds 
afterwards is too sickening for words. un(fer the provisions of the Resumption

a- . . , , . , . 1 tiou that admits of only two alterna-
Student, of economical housekeeping tion that admot8 oi oniy two alterna- 

w„. be interested to know that the ex- tive8. Either the Treasury will be forc- 
jxuse. of the Queen of England., house- ed to BU d ld payments, or the Ad- 
hoH iMt yeir amounted to «865,000, mini8tration must go into the market 
three-quarters of which was salaries. with another i88Ue Qf the five per cent.

The Emperor of Germany will pay a coin bonds, the only kind now authorised 
visit to the Earl of Lonsdale at Low- by law. The Secretary of the Treasury 
ther Castle. must sell these bonds at whatever price

The younger Conservative and Liberal he can get for them, and must once more 
members of thel House of Commons are appeal to the patriotism of the New 
making arrangements for their annual York banks to help the Treasury out of 
Parliamentary float race on the Thames trouble by paying gold for bonds which 
next summer. It will be a big popular the Government is bound by law to re- 
attraction if the event comes off. deem in gold, aud which some

future Secretary may redeem in 
The Fre|*3h pohlicel have put a stop this silver, ‘ if ever the ideas repre

week to a fraud, which is so clever that sented by Mr. Bland and the silver Seu- 
the swindler almost derved the harvest ators should prevail at the Treasury 
of France, which he has been steadily Department. •
reaping. The man bas been making the 
round of fairs and other gatherings, eell-

Harcourt is the bio re rejoicing to in
troduce because .Mr. Gladstone has de
clared against it, has a very uncertain 
future before it. There is undoubtedly 
a large body of public opinion in favor 
of restricting the liquor traffic, and if 
the Government were willing to give 
compensation to the disturbed interests 
they would most likely carry a bill which 
would afford local opinion an oppor
tunity of reducing If not prohibiting 
drinking facilities. The truth is that 
the real danger to any proposal dealing 
with this question lies with the Irish 
vote. In a measure/ of this kind the Na
tionalist members would set aside the 
principles of Home Rule in favor of the 
Irish liquor interest. Sir William Har
court may replace the loss of the Irish 
contingent by discovering supporters 
among the Liberal-Unionists and Con
servatives, But» this depends largely upon 
whether his proposal embraces compen
sation. LRtherto he has set his face 
against any equitable treatment of thdft 
sort..
Coalition of Unionists and Conservatives.

I have not space to deal with the 
many political speeches of the past week. 
One circumstance stands clearly out 
above the many interesting features of 
these addresses, viz.: The probability of 
a genuine coalition between the Union'- 
iats and Conservatives in the next Cab
inet, if the Homing election result in 
the defeat of the present ministry. Mr. 
Balfour, Mr. Chamberlain and the Duke 
of Devonshire all seem' to indicate a 
combination of that nature. - Even Mr. 
Chamberlain has seen so much of the good 
qualities of the Conservatives that there 
appears to be every disposition to trusty 
him to restrain the political aspirations 
which once led the public to classify him 
tus a republican. Lord Salisbury and Mr. 
Balfour seem to take every occasion for 
indorsing his social legislation and en
couraging their party to place confi
dence in Mr. Chamberlain's policy. This 
is rightly taken to mean an intention 
on their part to give Mr. Chamberlain 
a prominent department whenever they 
enter into power.

TORIES BA VR AL IN TBRIB BANDS

mm
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TREASURY OFFICIALS UNEASY OVER 
2HR OUTLOOK.I

but there is not one club- 
uuur in ten whoi believes that the Gov
ernment will new last beyond mid-sum
mer. Enough Irish members may attend 
at \\ estmiuster to see the Government 
through the debate on the address, but 
when once the House of Commons plunges 
into serious legislation the Irish repre
sentatives will most prcXbably be off to 
look after their own constituencies and 
prepare for electoral campaign.
Blake and O’Brien’s Injudicious Chatter.

Ike injurie* chatter of Mr. O'Brien, 
Mr. Blake and others respecting; those 
damning checks and the generosity of 
the whips and wealthy Radicals have 
spread the belief that half the Irish mem
bers' have been paid by supporters of the 
Government to keep in attendance and re
cord their votes! npon vital divisions, 
these revelations have irritated the 
donors, and though some Irish members 
may be willing enough to accept assist- 
ance if they can get it. that assistance 
will not be as liberal as ..heretofore. In 
consequence, the attendance of certain of 
the Irish representatives will not be so 
close during the coming session as to 
make their votes to be depended on,and 

night after the first few weeks the 
Ministerial fabric may crumble to pieces. 
Since hie return from Africa Mr. John 
Redmond has made it plainer than ever 
that he must be counted an enemy of 
the Government.

President Cleveland Will Send a Short But 
Vigorous Message to Congress To-Day— 
No Prospect of Remedial Legislation— 
A Popular Gold Loan Looked Upon As 
the Best Movement.

9

M-YS; Wilkinson TrussRadical 
teed by

ROSSIN BLOCK, YORK-STRERT, BELOW 
KING. TEL. 1685.

-----  6-8 mile—Grampian, 7 to
10, 1; My Girl colt, 2; Tammany Hall, 
3. Time 1.08.

Second race, 7-8 mile—Chateau, 4 to 
5.1; Remorse, 2; Doc Birch, 3. Time 
1.37 1-4.

Third race, 4 1-2 furlongs—Forest, 5 
*59 2’ ®onora> 2; West Side, 3. Time

1 Washington, Jan. 27.—Congress must 
act at once if anything is to be done to 
afford effective relief to the Treasury

B. LINDMAN.

avy Blue 
willed Melton Shirts

.5 contingency twhieh might prevent the 
contempt at the proceedings would be 
the arrangement of the leaders in Con
gress upon financial measures, which 
would be satisfactory to the Adminis
tration. At the assay office it is stated 
that $500,000 gold bars were purchased, 
making the total withdrawal of coin and 
bars Saturday $800,000.

▲ Large Gold Loan Best.
London, Jan. 28.^The Daily Graphic 

says: The United States finances are 
drifting into a serious condition. It 
seems best to issue a large gold loan, 
which would be favorably received tn 
Europe. *

The Standard will say to-day : It 
took six months to exhaust the proceeds 
of the last bond sale. The next may go 
in three "weeks on the present lines.The 
States are likely at no distant day to 
find themselves head and ears in debt, 
the currency depreciated to any imagin
able discount and all the industries of 
the country in a state of collapse. Mr. 
Cleveland knows this but the chosen re
presentatives of the people appear to be 
ignorant of the peril. Amateur profess
ors of statecraft in Europe and at home 
are* urging Mr. Cleveland to the redemp
tion of the over-grown paper currency 
by a huge tgold loan issued partly 
abroad.
authorizing such a loan through the 
present house and the" temper and tend
ency of the next House nobody knows. 
The only step seems to be another sale 
of live t>er cent, curerency bonds for gold. 
This will last till the special session of 
the new congress can be summoned in 
March to deal with the currency. The 
prospect is cheerless but Americans have 
a trick of suddenly acting on a decision 
when it is least expected. If they can 
make up their minds to do so they can 
end their money troubles in a month.
The Colonial Conference and Australia.

London, Jan. 28.—The Morning Post 
says in a leader on the Federation Con* 
ference about to open in Hobartto»wn, 
Tasmania : ■*

Hitherto the political leaders have fa
vored Federation but the electorate has 
hesitated. We hope 'that the debates at 
the Ottawa Iutcr-Colouial Conference will 
cause the Australians to speak from one 
mind so the' resolutions passed in Hob&rt- 
town will toot share the fate of those 
passed in Sydney aud Melbourne. The 
conference seems to afford also a fitting 
opportunity to discuss the question of 
Australia’s, bearing1 -her share of the cost 
of the navy, or at any rate the expense 
of coaling stations especially if Austra
lia decides to partake x>f the privileges 
of the Anglo-Japanese treaty.

France’s Troubles Merely Tided Over#
New York, Jan. 27.—Jacques St. Ceri 

cable* from Paris to The Herald : The 
F rend Cabinet crisis appears to be 
closed by the coming into power of a 
moderate ministry. The getieral ipioion 
is that the Ribot Cabinet will last until 
Easter,|md that then tHe crisis will! Begin! 
again, which will force President Faire 
t » dissolve the Chamber. But M. Ribot 
U not a popular man, and the new4 
Chamber will be as much divided as is 
the present one, and will contain more 
Socialist members. Then the trouble 
v. ill recommence, and serious incidents 
will take place. Recent events have 
done injury to the Parliamentary re» 
public. W# will retain the republics 
but not in its present form. Mi# 
Dupuy , the er-Premier, said the other! 
day ; “ I hear the galloping of a horse/*
The horse to which he referred will Nl 
ridden by a Gdnexal who will restore 
order in France.

Dropped Dead st Mis Work.
Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 27.—Williaffi 

Hyndman, blacksmith, dropped dead Sat* 
arday morning. Heart disease was the 
cause of death. Deseaeed was 66 years 
of age.

Fourth Cable Personals and News Notes. *race, 61-4 furlongs—Caroven, 8 
1; William Penn, 2; Jewel 3. Time

Fifth
vlth collar attached, 
ilzes 14 1-2 to 17 In. Newspaper Fraternities.

The Globe Saturday night entertained 
at dinner at the Walker House all their 
own staff and men, and the staff and 
men oJ.The Empire,
Lave been associated 
tion o! the former’s office three weeks 
ago.

race, 61-4 furlongs-Bobolink, 6 
to 5, 1; Eclipse, 2; Tioga, 3. Time 1.29.

On the Crescent City Track
New Orleans, Jan. 26.—First race, 

5 1-2 furlongs-Martha Griffin, 102, Cas
ein, 13 to 5, 1; Minerva, 105, Blake, 4 
to 1, 2; Van Brunt, 105, McCue, 15 to 1, 
3. Time 1.10.

Second race,

with whom they 
since the -lestruc-

IXON^S 9 I The chair was occupied uy Mr. 
Eober. Jaffray, and seated alongside of 
him were Sir Frank Smith, Mr. W. R. 
Brock, President of The Empire Com
pany, Hou. G. W. Ro6s, Mr. David Creigh
ton, Mr. Thomas Long, Mr. W. B. Mc- 
Murrich, Mr. Barlow Cumberland, Mr. 
Joseph Tait, Mr. N. Weathers tone, end 
repn= Hxntatlves o! other city papers.

Alter ttife dinner speeches and -.oogfl 
followed, the latter being contributed 

Fourth race, 3-4 mile-Hi Henry, 119, »mon* others by Mr. Snazelle and Mr. 
Hogan, 6 to 5, 1; B.f\ Fly Jr., 110, V Ferguson. The incident vf .he 
run, 4 to 1, 2; Miss Galop, 108, Thrope, exening was the presentation of a vîry 

3. Time 1.16-4. n handsome clock to Mr. Creighton by,1 he
Fifth race, 7 furlongs—iAnseia; “107, staff of The Globe.

Mayberry, 10 to 1, 1; Panway, 105, Mc
Cue, 4 to 1, 2; Say On, 110, Williams,
< to 1, 3. Time 1.31 1-2.

Men’s Furnishers,
65 and 67 King-street W. 1

6 1-2 furlouga—Fulcher, 
c°!t' 12°> William», 7 to 6, 1; Alethia 
Allen, 96, Caesin, 6 to 1, 2; Billy Mc- 
Eenzie, 98, Aker, 3 to 1, 3.

Third ’
Time A Very Clever FrondRUPTURE I II | race, 3-4 mile-Tramp, 104, 

T,urner, 4 to 1, 1; Miss Clark", 99, Sod- 
ed, 8 to 5, 2; John P;, 104, Hill, JO 
to 1, 3. Time 1.17.

rD-
Children’s

Specialty..hft Officials Uneasy.
ins B rat powder which was perfectly faceTossible^on the idtuatioV 
harmless, but «truck rats dead on the tese confidence in their ability It 
spot. In order *o convince any ekepti- th. ltorm ali right, but they~are very 
cal man be first powdered a slice of UL<n„ The piaill truth ie, the credit 
bread with the stuff, nod ate a piece o[ th(? Government has never been in 
himself, end then1 put the remainder un- 8„cb danger since the darkest day. of 
der a Glass ease in which was a rat. the «beUion. Many persons think the 
The rat pte the bread, and instantly m] out dl the difficulty la plain and 
fell dead. At ten cents a box the pow- 8i •The only thing needed, they hold, 
der went t'ke hot cakes. The police look- Jafhority Ior the Secretary of the 
ed into ithe matter, and found tha# the T^agm-v to negotiate popular loan gold 
powder was notlung but sugar. They boLtU Vhich would supply the Treasury 
also- found that the glass was connected with ’ol. to meet the demand and would 
with n powerful electric battery, and bi aenotIce to all the world that the 
the hioment the rat touched the bread 
the current twas turned on, thus killing 
the rodent. The man was sentenced to 
15 days tn jail.

Welsh Disestablishment Will Be Vetoed
The program sketched .by Lord Rose

bery and Sir William Harcourt is far 
in excess of what it is possible to accom
plish, even if expectation should be de
feated and Parliament sit -from Febru
ary to August. The Welsh disestablish
ment bill will most probably pass the 
Commons with a small majority, for the 
Irish will solidly vote for it as the price 
of Welsh assistance in respect to the 
Home Rule and Evicted Tenants’ bills; 
but the Lords will give it no more than 
a decent discussion before rejecting it. 
Such rejection will be quite within their 
right. Until the constitution is so chang
ed that it becomes the Peers’ duty to 
say “ditto” to the Commons, the Peers 
will pass no measure of first importance 
like this until the constituencies have had 
an opportunity of voting upon it. The 
same remarks apply to the Scotch dis
establishment bill, whether Mr. Camer
on’s or any other.

the best 
and pro- 
I Weather

EVERY CASE of child- 
k hood CURED
r six weeks.

in four to 
Reference* 

kindiv permitted to physi
ciens end parents in this : 
city. J. Y. Evan, Hernia ÿ 
Specialist,266 West Queen 
street, Toronto, Out. 4

The presentation 
and speech was made by Mr. Ewan,' and 
replied to by Mr. Creighton in suitable 
terms. Speeches "were also made by 
Mr Brock, Sir Frank Smith, Hon. Mr. 
Loss, Mr. Ç. W. Taylor, Mr. Willison, 
Mr. Maclean of The World 
Snazelle, who opens at the Massey Hall 
to-night, proved himself a very interest
ing eGtertainar. Hie story of a man 
V'Jiom he found at a hotel in Switzerland, 
\x ho stuttered, was one of the best things 
heard in 

The

IS It is impossible to get a law.The Pedro League.
Ihc Toronto Rowing Club defeated the 

Royal Canadian Bicycle Club in he Pe
dro League by 19 games to 16. 
match was the most exciting of any yet 
played in the league, as the result re
verses the positions of two dangerous 
rivals. The league now stands :

and others.

1 The They Desire an Election and Can Force 
She Fighting.

York, Jan. 27.—The Sun’s London 
: A laborious pretence has been made 
week L<y Sir William Harcourt and

New 

this
the Other Liberal leaders who have been 
on the stump that the Tories will not be 
allowed to force an early dissolution of

United States had taken a firm stand 
on the gold basis and intended to re
main there.

Tli©
Largest,
Choicest
and
Best
Assorted

Stools:'
In Town.

u Toronto for many a day*
H01 had its annual dinner on 

Saturday night, aud during the course 
of The Globe’s affair a deputation 'rom 
The Mail attended at the Walker House 
and extended their felicitations, where
upon a deputy from The Globe repaired 
1o the Board of Trade Cafe, thanked The 
Mail for their Temembrances aud ex-
tf ridet' the good wishes of The Globe : Prospects of the Irish Laud Bill,
ail or wbiçh with the speeches showed The Irish Land bill, especially if it
!' xxonderful Sniount of harmony -.o be | embraces a scheme for settling evicted 
prevalent among the newspapers •>! the tenants, may have a better prospect 
city—much more than one would sus- Much depends upon its provisions. If 
ptet from a perusal of their columns. Mr. Morley cares to make terms with

the Opposition leaders and disregard the 
extravagant demands of his Irish sup
porters, it is deemed not improbable 
that Mr. Balfour aud Mr. Chamberlain 
will be willing to meet him, as their 
conduct implied last session. If, how
ever, the land bill is a reproduction of 
the burlesque recommendations of the 
Matthews commission, neither Mr. Bal
four nor Mr. Chamberlain nor the peers 
nor any sincere well-wishers of Ire Hand 
will venture to pass it. No serious im
portance need be attached to the ef
forts of the Nationalists to induce the 
Ulster farmers to join hands with them 
and force the passage of an extreme 
laud bill. (Oil and water will never mix. 

Thfc One Man One Vote.

Won. Lost.
Cernai Club...............................
Toronto Rowing Club 

^ Royal Canadian B.C. . .
Queer. CHy B.C. . . . 4 . m
Royal Toronto S.S. Club

1
, ____ Caused Grove Apprehensions.

wm' d^Tve V.JX ™uMToïiUcJ|eneopZvto,r: „ T.mpernn« «. ,1.. Pavilion. | Th, event, o! Saturday were ol such
U'lie Tories know they have the game in Mr. M. tSweetnam, Chief Postoffice In- a character as to cause the gravest ap- 
thelr own bande if they play their cards spector for the Dominion, occupied the prt hensions on the part of Secretary Car- 
with ordinary prudence, and the other elde chair at the meeting of the Canadian L-i,, fln(i ntt,Pr officials of the 7i .-easury 
know it also. Sir Charles Dilke, than whom Temperance League in the Pavilion ves- DeDartment The .already depleted gold 
there Is not a smarter map now engaged v nftemnnn xvhPn pv«m et a inline- .V, , v *. „#111 British politic, .aid on Wedne.dav. Wr“! alternoon, «tien even-etanümg rcterTC WM raided, to the extent of 
in the uour.e ol a biting .peech to hi. room was at a premium. On the plat- j- 1&0 000, and the total reserve xrae 
Liberal con.tituent., that It wa. idle to w>™ were many well-known eitixens, in- educed to $56,682,868, or $5,500;000 lew 
pretend that all was well with the party eluding Rev. Dr. Sparling of Ottawa, ^an it was cxn Nov. 13, when the Secre- 
when its majority had dropped with start- who occupied Carlton-street Church xa _ ;s8Ued his call for proposals for the 
ling rapidity almost to the vanishing pulpit in the morning; Rev. S. H. Chown, , f . ,.t bonda Eiirht more days like
point, and when they were losing every . J. C. Speers, G. K. Adams, William Friz- r/aVJav wnhW leave the Treasury with- 
Liberal seat offered to the, attack of their rpii ty p Wilsnn p n will and Dr Saturday xyotwl leave the ireasu y 
opponents at the bye-elections and were ; -L * Ai‘i 11,11’ pohert Hall Citv olK a dollar of gold, and would force 
failing by. immense majorities to win seats 1 ^lk.ie' Aid. Hallam, Robert Hall, City tlw Government to suspend the redemp- 
froin the other side. “It is clear,” added j Missionary, B. E. Rail, J. \\. Bengough, t|0L Qj |eg.ax tenders in that metal. 
Dilke, “that although Lord Rosebery oould D- J- rerguson, >V. A. Douglas, J. IS. Me- gundax" the President and Secretary 
win the Derby, he cannot win elections.” Kendry, W. C. Adams, R. W. Ross. S. J. « rllSll% flnpn# ePveral hou^s together at 

hits the situation very nice- Duncan-Clark, John Armstrong, George Mr ^^Carlisle brought
iïSXTLFSrS Um I B- Sweetnam’w. Mum, and A Robert- ^Ihimfinaudal daïk tearing ' r y 1 ?on- Pre8it,'t oI,!he League.<Mr. Wool- ‘J c TreMnry goUl .reserve, and,

ley proved.himself a speaker Capable-of P a, a b^ia> the President be-
dealing w.th the l.quor ev.l in logical, *■ preparation of a message to
trenchant aud eloquent.________ Congress. It is understood that it will

Us let toav la Brooklyn. treat principally of the continued drain
Brooklyn, Jan. 27,-The City of Churches °< the gold ^Tcm re™.e1f,e" 

Conservatives Anxious for an Appeal. bad a comparatively quiet day. The * short and vigoroM and 'will bo
The question now is whether the Govern- troops xvere ready for any gatherings __g ’

ment will lie able to hold its disheartened of rioters that might be reported, but tieliveyed on MOpa y. _ .
majority together long enough for any were not ordered out in any numbers. The condition 01 the .îreasury wa»
practioul legislation. The party whip is Itl various outlying places, as well ns on vcïy thoroughly gone into, and ..he qu
potent in this country, but Its sting will built-uu streets w re-cutting and tion of whether any satisfactory ’egis-
be le», feared new than earlier. The mo.t ZnlthrowZ were indulged in and a is viol, could be expected from >ngreas 
imibortant chan^d in „» ithe situation since stone throwing xvere indulged in, canvassed The President and theParliament adjourned 1. thi.-thc Con.er- number of arrests were made The stnk- |Zuld find notbing “n tl^ Con- 
vatlve. now earnestly de.ire dissolution at ers do not congregate in crowds, and the secretary eouia urn
the earliest possible moment. Up to the | men are keeping well within the bound» gressionai situation to encourage _ *
close of the last session they were us 0f the law. The consensus of opinion eu J they came to the conclusion -hat
strongly opposed to a general election as umoilg the strikers is that a firm front it would not do to rely on any bill being
the Liberals themselves. The most they unJ a steadfast position on their part pneeed that would afford relief. They 
ouuid then hope lor wa. a .mull major. -, th Officials of the rail- dt Ur mined that there was no eourte open
present’0Government“They6now Ml way « are U
their time has oome, and they will use beaten and’ that tney can run their cars lu declared policy of protecting he 

to overthrow the Liberal Min- to the full capacity with the men they Treasury by issues of bonds under the
old law, in the absence of any new legis
lation on the subject. No announcement 
ba*s been made a» to the date on which 

Welland, Ont., Jan. 26.—The County tu * new issue of bonds will be made, but 
Council, on motion of the reeves of Fort i'- L- understood it wiD not be long de- 
Erie and Internatinal Bridge, Saturday, lay ed. 
adopted a resolution to memorialize Par
liament to enact an alien labor law.

t
i The Ottawa Seven Won by 1 to 0.

Ottawa, Jan. î6.-0ne of the hardest 
fought hockey matchesOttawa was played here to-night^ the 

senior championship series bétxveeu the 
Ottawa and Quebec teams.

the end of the match stood 1 to 0 
in favor of. the Ottawa team. The first 
Laif of the match was Concluded without 
either team getting a goal. The cnly 
goal taken was scored by Kirby of the 
Ottawas in nine minutes after the second 
i-ftif began. The Ottawas played a bet
ter combination game than their oppon
ent*. ùnd it was this that won the match.

The score
R. Barron,
Groceries,
Yonge'Czar.

Warning to Properly Owners.
Property-owners are hereby warned to 

beware of certain parties who are styl
ing themselves bailiffs and money leud- 
ers. and who hays sprung, into business 
of? late, and who get possession of pre
mises under leases, use them for a month 
or! so and then, instead of paying rent, 
actually endeavor to blackmail the 
ens of the property for money if they 
will give up the lease.

i Sir Charles 
ly, for all that 
over-eangulno
contrary. Most Liberals are nuw willing 
tO| concede that Lord Rosebery is a fail
ure its Prime Minister. It is p 

minds that if the debate

(Athletic aud General .Votes.
There will be ice racing over 

Jacques Cartier track. Montreal. Feb. 5, 
, *8, when $4000 in premiums

wil. be given. Joseph White, 629 St. 
Lawrence-street, Montreal, ia the secre
tary

lain also 
on thethe E. GEGG.

Or. Laviolette’s 
Syrup of V 
[Turpentine

to most1
Q-ueen’s speech results in dissolution the 
Conservatives will gain a good working 
majority in Parliament.

Ethics or Free Trade.
At the Sunday afternoon meeting of 

the Practical Progress Union. “The Ethics 
of Free Trade” was the Subject up for 
(lis&fcwion. Mr. George A. Howell iutro- 
di|c|d the subject, and the discussion was 
jojr»d in by many. Next Stiuday Rev. 
Hf+y Woude will speak on “Amuse
ments.”

A < warm welcome is assured Messrs. 
Burnabee and MacDonald’s “Robin Hood” 
Opera Company at the Grand to-night, 
when they will be seen in America’s lead
ing comic opera, “Robin Hood/’ (Sev
eral large theatre parties have already 
been organized and the large advance sale 
indicates a successful week.
Hood” will be presented every evening 
except Friday aud Saturday, when th| 
“Knickerbockers,” xvhieh was especial
ly written by DeKoven & Smith as a 
companion piece to “Robin Hood,” will 
be j : resented. Berth operas will he 
staged in an elaborate manner, the com
pany carrying their own scenery, or
chestra, etc.

r

The commodore, officers and members 
of thç Royal Canadian Yacht Club en- 
joyei. a social time Saturday evening in 
their town club house. Besides vocal and 
instrumental music, given by the

there was a 
views hmehght exhibition of yachting

"•A.Ha“rahfn the Windsor Joe- 
Club attended a meetintr of the 

Hamilton Jockey Club Saturday. It was 
agrcqjl .that the two clubs

The item of “One man, one vote,** 
which will possibly be part of the new 
Registration bill for making all elections 
simultaneous. ,is just about as likely to 
becomi; a laxv as a proposal to abolish 
the monarchy. “One vote, one value” 
might meet some approval, but the Lords 
will again step in to prevent such sweep
ing changes in the constitution as “ One 
it.a n one vote.”
Radical policy of filling' up thé cup. lut 
th» general public are so well informed 
as to the legitimate limit of the juris- 
dictioi pertaining to the Upper House 
that repeated efforts to discredit that 
chamber by wild proposals of legisla
tion will only react upon the authors of 
such designs.

raid Membership Not Probable.
Paid membership" for securing working- 

men lrepnv«eutatives • iu abundance, as 
lord Rosebery said, is a long way off 
from realization. Sqme English rolo- 
nie^ frequently affo-rd alarming object 
Iceeons respecting paid memberships, and 
lo' long after Lord Rosebery’s return

ago, he
xiornec a deputation of traded unionists 
o: the unsatisfactory character of this 
sxstein His conversion to the principle 
of paying members is doubtless one of 
those necessities of the situation with 
which politicians are too familiar. Cur
rent -events in Australia give un t pt 
ilii.»tration of the disadvantages and 
selfishness attaching to paid member
ships. Though every colony has. passed 
through such aggrave financial crisis 
that it has been necessary to reduce the 
salaries of the entire civil service, and 
t lough the me re haut" class is compelled 
to make a. drastic reduction of xvagee 
c.u every hand, any change in the late 
or members’ salaries has been resisted 

Parliament. In 
made

MALWAYS CURES
PROOF POSITIVE. READ IT-

Mr,. Jo., ifittell, Scott-,treet. Ticriin, ■ 
Ont.. ,ay. : Haring tried Dr. '-aviolette ,,, 1 
Syrup it iruriventin? for my lamrljr, j
fffcvind it a reir; .uperlor remedy for 1
cough, ami colà», and I can bone.tly re. | j 
commend, it., , , r4.,.A jMr. Wm/S. Bracker, No. 86 b îJgH
.treet, Toronto. ,a.v, : I ,Larlolette*. Syrup ot ' Turpentine for^^J ,
Lerere cough and cold. Te. can"bone.tly 
effected a, complete cure. 1 cun noue, y
recommend it.

Robin Hood.

This might help the
gether. The Hamilton running "meeting 
Win b. held on May 30, s/nnd Jmm 
I and the Windsor meet on June B 6 
an. 7. The Hamilton trotting meeting 
will take place on June 29. July l o 
and 3. and Windsors on July 8 Q in 
U end 12. J * ’ JU’

“Robin every means 
istry.

If Lord Salisbury Is summoned by the 
Queen to for mi a Ministry he will decline 
in favor of the young Conservative leader 
of the House of Commons.

Ask for «in Alien Labor Law.

our Druggist of 
at any wholes»!*ASK FOR IT From ^

bo^cVr^'^mX^oprirtor. 135 BLAKE BITS A HORNRfS NKSHockey at Newmarket.
Newmarket, Jan. 26.-The first ‘.ockey 

match of the seasou, took place herd to- 
duy, when the College of Commerce seven 

Toronto defeated the local ream by 
4 to 2. There were about 500 ore-out. 
Ibe local |ilayc$rs put up a good game, 
hut the visitors’ combination 
strong, Newmarket's defence is very 
effective, but they could not stop ail 
tin* rushes of the college men. There 
wes scarcely a weak point on cither 
team Veiily saved his team frequently, 
v hih; Holliugshend, Montgomery ‘and 
Lodge did Trojan work for the 
eiae. 
rison

I Bond Issue Ex peeled To-Day.
i New York, .Tan. 27.—It is underétood 

in this city that the Secretary ©f Treas- 
will issue a call for $50,000.000 four

Laviolette, 14.D. His Utterances at New York the Cause of 
Serious Troubles to the Liberals.J. Gustave

232-234 ST. PAUk-ST., MONTREAL THE DeAd.New York, Jan. 27.—Harold Frederic 
cables from London to The Times: It 
is quite characteristic of the empty and 
fatuous creatures who have brought the 
Irish cause and the Irish party into 
hopelessness and contempt, that just 
at this most critical of times they should 
provide the Tory-Unioniet party xvith 
unexpected ammunition for a new and 
apparently inoet important attack upon 
the Gladstonedrish alliance, Between 
a muddling old simpleton here named 
J. F. X. O’Brien, xvhom the Dillon-O’Brien 
clique made treasurer of the party, for 
reasons not pleasant to dwell upon, and 
that preposterous Canadian importa
tion, Blake, the Government has been 
placed in the position of having to meet 
at the very outset of the session a big 
Irish money scandal. Blake’s revelation 
before a public meeting in New Y ork. 
printed In The Home Rule Bulletin, that 
Lord Tweedmouth privately offered him 
$10.000 as a subscription to the Irish per- 
liamentary party fund, which the party 
declined, might by itself have escaped 
notice. J. F. Xavier O’Brien’s asinine 
declaration at a London meeting that 
Lord Tweedmouth’s cheque was accepted 
on the understanding that it would be 
applied instead to the Evicted Tenants' 
fund, which of course meant liberating 
that amount of the party’s money for 
party purposes, did not escape attention. 
It directed, instead, a thousand hostilé 

to Blake’s remark in confirmation

ury
St. Petersburg. Jan. 27.—M. de Giers, per cent, bonds next Monday. The only 

who has been the actual . director of 
Russia's Foreign Office since the Berlin 
Congress, is dead of inflammation of 
the lungs,

“Fast Mall” at the Toronto.
What to- produce for a genuine novelty 

is always the theme of the enterprising 
theatrical manager. Lincoln J. darter, a 
young Chicagoan, was thus studying a 
few years ago, when he produced “The 
l ast Mail.” Ten hundred thousand dol
lars as a bank account, aud the person
al satisfaction of seeing a host of imi
tators. are Mr. Carter’s possessions to
day. Why? Because “The Fast Mail”

was tooOXYGENATOR Australia a few years

Child’s Play
k —washin
\ Pearling, fcvery- 
>t thing that-jpiakes 

it lord work is 
taken away. 
Everything that 

makes the wear 
and tea#, too— 

theffe‘3 no rut), 
rub, rubbing about 

it It’s absolutely safe. 
Remember that, if jv u’ve had your clothes eàteà, frayed or 
ravelled by cheap imitations. Pearline is as cheap as any
thing can be that is safe. It costs no more at the staft than 
common soap—and it saves money from the minute you start
with it. ' -=~ . -----

Peddlws And «me unscrupulous grecen will tell toil 
•• thi, is as good as" or “the s*mh As Pearhne. ITS 
FALSE—Pearllne is aero peddled, tf *"

MIU|
X.F9.

withIRead the musical columns—The Toron
to Sunday World.____________ <v- haTb. n.m. •OXTGINATOR " sisnlfl.s that It »

L nsWIxiog fluid; water, chemicllr P“rll~ 
»nd eurebarxed with case,as eleuseuts ol 
ezoDOue nature, which, while making it a powe 
iul microbiclde, whetber.u.ed ns a medicine 
ternelly or aa an antiaeptic externally, Pf° 
hot only harmless to the system, but absolute 7 
revitàeUes all weakened cell, or tisauu. »°
,h. only method by wbicbdbe complete pur.fli»

ot the blood eon bp accomplialied, wn
ot respiration—W I

J I \Local Jottings.
Occidental Hotel Hall, Toronto Junc

tion, for sleighing parties, Everything 
complete. C. A. Kelly, proprietor, ed

The fifth annual general meeting of the 
members of the Canadian' Military Insti
tute will La held ,at the Institute this 
Monday.

That notable eucceae of three years Jn 
New York, “1492,” will be presented by 
Rice’s Surprise Party at the Grand Opera 
House for one week, beginning Monday. 
Feb. 4. Due notice will be given of the 
opening for sole of seats.

Copies of the issues of The World or 
Empire between July 27 and Aug. 21, 
1891, are wanted at this office. Any per- 

handing In same at World office to-

For the .College Miller and Mor- 
ployed an almost faultless game. 

‘ I kalf, Newmarket 1, College 
r< Commerce 3. Second half, each team

/is a novelty and does wonders. It will 
be at the Toronto Opera House all this 
week, with matinees Tuesday, Thursday 
aud Saturday.

in? r,i.

est. over 50 YEARS S'“THE
RALSTONS”

SPECIALnature'» only method-that 
unable to do so fully.

Oxygenator is a
septic and blood pun der, and will cure 
other remedies fail.

9
thorough and positive ao$!*

whew Evening 
Eu ! Dress 
Suits

Colonial
the Legislature 
redaction in the xvnges

ic every 
caseon-»

a sweeping 
of public servants and the labor mem
bers. finding* - themselves a controlling 
power in the Chamber, etraightxvay pro
ceeding-to propose doubling their own 
rate of remuneration.

These facts are well known to English 
newspaper readers, and there is, more
over, in England *q large a class of weal
thy, xvell-informedXmen of leisure that, 
paid membership is absolutely unneces
sary, excepting as a sop to agitators.

Success of the Local Veto Uncertain.
The Local .Veto bill, which Sir Witfiwa

A Sequel to 
Marlon Crawford's 

Great Novel
Large Jars $1.25, small ones 50c. $31.50

City Agency, 9 Yonge-st. Arcade.
No cOBMCtinu with any olhur offl<^- , 

ofllce bu Pembroke-street. 6oie mauu-actu

day will be rewarded.
After vespers in St. Michael’s Cathedral 

ening the St. Louie Sanctuary boys 
ed Rev. Father McCann a mag-4 

address.

CASH. •‘Katharine
Landerdale.”

Cheap paper 
Bound Edition 
For sale to-day

prosente
ntflcent inkstand and an 

Ope of the most . attractive sales for 
some time is th*t of the stock of F. Tag
gart A Co., consisting of jewelry, time
pieces and fine art ornaments, which will 
be sold by auction by C. M. Henderson, 
commencing on Tuesday warning.

c. W. EMAN Jw The above me 
F terial is UNPRE

CEDENTICD VALUE 
and bough for cash 

by Mr. Score in Europe, 
^^•^^utely guarantee the above as strictly

Beware;
you an imitation, be honest—tmd it àaeà.

at
ltadam *Late manufacturer

Killer.
eves
of! at least the offer, and it is now ad
mitted that the money, was acceptedP. C. ALLAN’S, Hah

Robert JvOuiA Stevenson's death 
burial; sen The Toronto Sunday

j*35 King-»t. West
/
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SPAA4 . D. Ritchie {Co.’sBEST QUALITY GOAL. i
5300: -N.W., 1900: Reading. 1600; L. il nil 
N„ 1700: E.g.. ($500: N.E., WOft Dl.tlllbr. , 
1100: Manhattan, 1800; G.E., 3100. RAD•'•S' :MABKETS ARK DKSBTTLEDFin A TXUDKttS.

Von.lderebly »«<* Are Ke 
ferrrd to Expert»

The tende» tor the two fire -.ugiice 
which the city ha* decided to puroheye 
were opened on Saturday afternoon oy 
the new Fire end Light Committee! 
Tbeee were the bide received :

American Fire Engine Co. of Seneca, 
Fail» N.Y_ 1200 Ü.8. go Hone per ni note, 
$f80G, or two for $11,BOO.

.1 D. Kona 111 of Bnieaels, Ont., 1000 
Imperial gallon engine, weight 0850 
pounds. $6000, or two lor $9500; n, 1200 
Imperial gallon engine, $6006, or two 
tor $11,500.

Merryweather Company aï Greenivirh, 
Eu».. 3780 U.S. gallon engine, $5100, 
weight 2460 pouuda; 960 U.S. gallons, 
weight 4700 pound*, $6000; 1200 gal
lon engine, weight 6660 pound». S7;)00; 
1680 U4S. gallon engine, weight « <00 
ijounda $8400. .

Lit France Fire Engine Co. ol c.lm.r't, 
5.Y.. 1000 U.S. gallon engine, weight 
8800 pound», $5265, Or two for $10,- 
530

Manchester Locomotive Worke ol New 
Hampshire,900 U.S.gallon engine, weight 
CI.OU pounds, $6220; 1100 gallon engine, 
B(0C pounds, $6990, or two at $6660 
each.

Tbv committee decided to refer 
tenders to ayperta for a report, hnd 
Jr,hi Fetusonn T. C. Robb and H. 1. Nor- 
tLey were selected, they to be assiscedl 
by the. Çity Engineer and Deputy • Chief 
Graham of the Fire Brigade.

Ai Big Bateh for Kingston.
The seven prisoners sentenced ht the 

recent Assises: Rodney Morrison, bur
glary, 8 years; James Rnsten, assault,
6 years; John Connors, picking pockets,
7 seven; William! Blake, picking pockets, 
5 vears; Patrick Lyons, perjury, 4 years; 
J. H. Mitchell, assault, .7 years, and J. 
Hutchinson, jobbery, 30 lashes and 7 
years, sentenced by the magistrate, 
taken down to1 Kingston Saturday morn
ing by Sheriff Mowat and Constables 
Jarvis, McCormick, * Mcllwaine and 
Harris.

John Macdonald & Co. 7*The Bids Vary

Machinists’ Supplies $3.75cbate$4.75Ev,$5 NATURE’SUNION MADE"«I

TO THE TRADE; BtaaETItAILWAVtB» OBB TMM LOCAL 
feat can*. NO. 2"Morse” Twist Drills,

Lathe and Drill Chucks, 
Lathe Dogs and Clamps.

All kind» of Labor-SfcTing Tool» for Black- 
•mlths', Carriage Mak.n'. Machllien’ 

and (las Fitter»' U»».

stxtee:NUT c D RwOur Loom for «print trod» 
are now in Btoek. They com
pris» the latest novelties in

Point de Venice, 

Valenciennes, 

Secures Torchon,

Point de Ireland

nnd many other points end
makea.

Placing
Orders

Daines* ea Wall-street, With Craaferi 
Strong and Indnairtals Weak-Wheat 
In the United Mate* »t Lowe»l Price» 
mi Record The New Fork Sank Mnle- 
ment Skew» • large Increa»» In Specie.

fwmiAK1 ►WOOD.

Beet MtPLE & BEEGH S5.BD 
lu IÜILITÏ - ■ 41 
BEST PINE - 
BBT SUBS - - 3.51

>v Early/

BICE LEWIS & SONSaturday Evening, Jan. 26.
A further v advance ifi Toronto Street 

Railway shares is recorded.
Consols are easier at> 104 >8 for money 

and 104 7-8 for account.
Canadian Pacific easier, closing in Lon

don1 to-day at 66. St. Paul closed at 
66 1>2, Erie at 10 1-8, Reading at 4 3-4 
and New York Central at 101 3-4.

A decrease of one million bushels In the 
Visible of wheat is expected, on Monday.

LCieh wheat in Chicago made a new low 
record to-day, the price being 49 3-4o.

A special from London saya the Bank 
of Engfiand has reduced the buying price 
of American eagles one , halfpenny, to 
76a 3 l-2d. Tibia, . although not checking 
the gold stream from the United States, 
will possibly tend to divert It to the Con
tinent.

The gold reserve is now down to $56,- 
700,000. Over $12,500,000 has boen with-^ 
drawn from the Goveiexment vaults dur* 
ing tbe week, of which $7,159,000 was ex
ported. The reserve on Nov. 24 was prac
tically $116,000,000. The 

bond issue

Enthusiastic Pol 
In "South V

lUmltaOi.
Corner King and Vlotorla-atreete.

Toronto. _________________
First

/

Choice. New Work Stocks.
The fluctuations on the New York Stock 

Exchange to-day were es follows :__________
fi RATTLING SFEECIto

! ORDERS SOLICITED.
Filling Letter Orders a Specialty.

Open- High- Low- Clos-
logeat.ini:.

But Not a Hint A 

Elections Wit
w B9H 68* $NM

John Macdonald & Co.
Am. Sugar Ref. Go.....
American Tobacco........
Ghee. A Ohio....................
Cotton Oil............... .........
cS.hBunriiniVon* A Q ! !

Chicago Qas Trust........
Canada Southern
C.C.C. AI..........
DeL A Hudso 
Del., Lao. A
Erie.................
Laite Shore.....................
Louisville A Nashville.
Manhattan... *..............

Pacino............

9U 9393
m16* ui^I6!4
w>4 2i*IS

71
Wellington and Front-streets 

East, Toronto.
Oa 4

71 vi71 « 50 Cents Extra for Cut

ting ana Splitting.

Bom. Mr. Fester Beale 
Canada's Progrès* 
Since 1878 As Evldd 
Return a, Reports ol 
ponies, Deposits In j 
Together Wltk tbe j 
An Effective Replj 
Speech

Galt, Ont., Jan. 2S 
Dominiotn Cabinet Mi 
bo suddenly upset byj 

John Thompson, wpe 
Hoii.J G. E. Foster, IlJ 

JIoJi. John Costiga.ii. 
gue and Hop. W. B. I 
men addressed a 
Hall here to-night, 
ed to hear an annual 
date of the m*x 
tion were doomed j 

Beyond jokingly t^lud 
of dissolution, not ujj 
let drop a hint aa tj 

look for a general e 
after the next seseioni 

At the outset Mr. F<] 
what significant rem< 
any weight is to be 
doubtful. The choirmt 
son, Président of the 
Libeml-Coiwf votive 
luded to the Candida 
Conservative conventij 
us the member-elect. | 
uf Finance rose to spe 
this as a prophetic te 
second referepce to tl 
by the way is ex-W 
Clare, lie called him | 
sleeted member,” and i 
self and said, “No, j 
‘soon-to-be.1 ” 'The 
the significance of thi 
voked great inerrimen 

The nimistenn were i 
here at 10 o'clock thu 
delegation bf leading 
waiting the -arrival of 
at t6e station. It *i 
learned that owing te 
the members had beel 
connections in Toront 
reached here just befo 
train being delayed 
.Streetsville, in conseq 
drift. It wair half at 
advertised time, wbeu 
gentlemen stepped ou 
in the Town Hall, anc 
room, which will boh 
thousand, was packed 
The electors of Water 
has been a Liberal strf 
gave the members of 1 
warm reception, and 
to their addressee.

The Clove ruinent of II 
Hon. George E. Fos 

speaker. At the oiitse 
the address of welcome 
wotkibgmeu, the Min 
argued that the presen 
the champion uf the 
Government believed t 
the policy for the wo 
uda, for the reason th 
chance to work in 
against the laborers g 
who worked for less pi 
ter conditions. (Apple 
the Conservative Gove 
this country, just so 1< 
a policy which should 
working Canadian met 
the world over 

Mr. Foster was ver 
feeling allusions to thé 
Thompson. These wei 
words : “While we ha 
leader and the able c 
with us and shall kec 
his honest worth, the d 
sacrifice, the memory 
beep to us.” (Applaui 

Mr. Foster'-* He pi 
The speaker then tu 

to the recent speech, c 
riev in Montreal. Th* 
hud been heralded by ; 
an one that was to b* 

disappoint in 
The epoch-marking wi 
•aine old policy, dreri 
lame old Words! and hi 
delightful misty indti 
4ldeu time, was there 

The *ume Oi 
“We, as Libera l-Cc 

tititled the Minister, "< 
anything new b-(ore t 
ft* l.iberal-Conservativ 
ci pies, w ith a policy v 
since 1878, and with- 
turning or variablenes 
in principle an din fai 
1878 until to-day, bee 
policy steadily and an 
ing upon its lines to t 
the great expansion a 
the country which we 

J .pose simply to say h< 
we are going to do 
long as the people qJ 
and we tlnnk they ar 

' let us for a little wl 
plnuse.) Continuing, 
that when Mr. Laurii 
of the Opposition put 
they should be given ; 
out their policy. The 
ed to show the state 
fo deplorable that it 
they should be called 
affairs in order to ex 
from its 
to save 
That was the whole 
that the Liberals mu 
Government and a ùl

72*73)*73
49D
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160Va 160%
9%9%The C.r.K Baise» Several Objections-- 

City Engineer’s Report. ELIAS ROGERS & CO
....................................................... ..........................

miB3W
report, 10644 1064-4 

21* 21%
105^4 105%

«H
4

In his ordinary fortpightly 
which will be submitted to the new Board 
of Works on Monday, City Engineer 
Keating states that to avoid any dis
putes he forwarded copies of the proposed 
plans and specifications in connection 
with the widening of Queen-street sub
way to the G.T.R. aud C.P.R. Cos. Mr. 
Leonard of the latter company has raised 
several objections to the proposed plans, 
contending that the retaining walls have 
no right to be placed upon any portion 
of the C.P.R. property, and that no pro
vision should be made for the future ewx- 

j tension of Dufïcrinstreet northwardly 
from Queen-street, as that thoroughfare 
was closed under an order of tbe Railway 
Committee of the Privy Council. 
Leonard also takes th eground tha t as 
the present subway was constucted un
der an oder of the Privy Council, that 
any alteration in it cannot be made 
without bringing the matter again be
fore that body and getting an order from 
it on the subject.

The services of one of the plumbing 
inspectors and also two other employes 
in the Works Department have been dis
pensed with, and the City Engineer has 
also1 intimated to the chief engineer at 

-4 the main pumping station to reduce his 
staff to 24 men, letting go one en
gineer and live other employes.

Regarding the petition asking that a 
Street railway service be established in 
Macpherson-avenue or Roxboro-avenue, 
from Yonge-street to Avenue;-road: and 
in Dupont-street, from Avenue-road to 
Davenport-road, with a view to its 
being extended to1 Bathurst-street, Mr. 
Keating, owing to the large amount of 
grading that would be necessary in Du
pont-street at the expense of the city, 
does not recommend the work.

He recommends the construction of 
a 12-inch, tile pipe sexver with gullies 
and connections to street line on the 
public lane running west from Peter- 
etreet, immediately south of Queen- 
street, extending from the west side of 
Peter-strept to a point 259 feet west, 

local improvement on sanitary

loss since the 
Is $53,000,000, of which 

only $29,000,000 was exported, showing 
that the banks withdrew #60,000,000.

21*Missouri
U.S. Oordage Co...
New England..................
N Y. Central A Hud... 
Northern Pacific Prêt.
Northwestern.................
General Electric Co....
Rock Island A Pac....
Omaha................
Richmond Terminal...
Pacific Mail......................
Phils. A 
Sv Paul,
Union Pacific..............J
Western Union...........y
Distillers............
Jersey Centra)............ .
National Lead................
Wabash Prêt..................

last
30H
9944

4
39% 30%80%
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15%
95

0V*4
5M IBM IBMl

WINDSOR 
SALT

05)4 58\ 95 SPECIAL PRICES ON38M 83M 
62M 62 
S"4i 32% 6, lO & 20c PLUGS

IS;i

so" 20* 20** HARDWOOD FOR INEOE BELER!.z Is Superior to all other 
Plug Smoking Tobacco.
A trial will convince you.

We caution sn-.oker, ol “ DERBY" Ku, 
against some dealers, who will offer yoe \ 
other brands on which they make more profit. ’ 
Remember that the “ DERBY11 co«tethem.| 
more money than apy otuer tobacco.

20

z
9

9 t$MReading.......... 9
r 55»6

8714 S7M 87« 
Sit St* 9M 

87H 68
38

UK 1»M

were IS

■S3GRANULATED.i,
87^ 88
284» 29M
13M 13M

‘1 33

P. burns <Ss COToronto Salt Works.

Plxon© 131*

youx children to grow strong and 
by counteracting anything that 

causes ill-health. One great cause of dis
ease in children is worms. Remove them 
with Mother. Graves’ Worm Exterminator.

Mr.

J. W. LANG & CO.
Help

robust New l'ork Bank Statement.
The reserve fund at the associated banks 

increased $416,375 during lhe<, week, and 
tiie surplus reserve is now $46,880,045, as 
compared witth $109,041,660 a year ago 
$23,143,300 two- years ago. Loans de
creased $164,300 during the week, specie 
increased $3,220,300, legal tenders de
creased $3,602,600, deposits decreased f2,- 
790J600 and circulation decreased $91,200.

24609 Kljng**treet 18ae that our Trade Mark, the “Derby Cap,* 
Knights of Labor tag, arethe V /WHOLESALE GROCERS.

THE POOR MAN'S DOLLAR
Will buy as much coal from us as the dollar from the 

pocket of the RICH. We believe it is time tor you 
to buy NOW. We have advised you against buying 
your winter coal earlier in the season. We believed 

you could save money by waiting—and now we move
it. HARD COAL, a 1 QUALITY, »*.75 A TON 

—delivered in bags.

■g.ver fails.It ne

NEW FIGS. -*!AUCTION
7 Crown and Choice 
Bleme In Boxes. 
Malaga in Taps. 
Prices Low.

;7V*K

B1C.M. HEiMHiCDHikï
STOCKS AND BONDS.ti

To 59, 61. 63 FRONT-ST. EAST 
TORONTO. 136Iz MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 

to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Govern mens 
liSsuraace Department. SCOTCH money to la- 
vest to iartre Weeks at i per cent.

Æmitius Jarvis & Co.

}:M Make a W
£wou3hnuyi

THE SALE OF THE SEASONCommercial Miscellany.
Oil is easier, closing at 100 1-2.
Cash wheat at (Chicago 49 3-4c.
Puts on May wheat 62 1-2 and 63 5-8c. 
Puts on May corn 46o, calls 45 I-2c. 
At Toledo clover 

N4»r cash, Feb. and March.
Cattle receipts at /Chicago to-day 600, 

<mxtket dull; sheep ^i600, market firm.
Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day: 

Wheat 43, corn 168, oats 107.
Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 

7000. official Friday 17,309. left over 5000. 
Trains mostly Jate on account of snow. 
Heavv shippers. $4 to $4.50. Estimated 
for Monday, 30,000; for next week, 160.Q00.

Primary receipts of wheat in the west 
to-day were J.,363,000 bushels, and ship
ments 102,000 bushels.

Exports at New Yoirk to-day :
5600 barrels and 9340 sacks; whewt 
bushels.

Gigantic and attractive unreserved
PHONES. 
.... 2246 

1310 
.... 4048

OFFICES:
Comer Queen and Soadlna-avenue g§m2r Queen and Parliament .... .
Corner Yonge-street and College

teed closed at $5.10Telephoae 1879. AUCTION SALEOffice «King-street W. -

Money Market.
Tbe local money market is unchanged 

4 per-cent, for call loans. At Montreal 
thti rate is 4* at N,ew Y(ork 1 to 1 1-2 and 

^at. London per cent. The Bank of Eng
land discount rate is 2 and t'he open mar- 
ket rate 6-8 pet cent.

lilTTvkuL- c -----OF-------

English, German, Parisian and 
Other High Class Goods, to- 1 

gether with the costly Fix- - 
tures,Safes, etc.,being 

the entire stock in 
trade of

NONE BETTER
NOR CHEAPER

\

The REID Co., Ltd.,

“Take a hole and put some 
dough around it, then fry in lard. 
This simple recipe has brought 
thousands to grief, just because 
of the frying in lard, which as 
we all know hinders digestion. 
In all rfecipes where you have 
used lard, try

COAL !Foreign Exchange.
Kates or exonange, as, reported by JBmUlus 

Jarvis A Co., stock hrwker*. are as follows:
Bttween Banks, 

^Çounter. Buyers.
New York fund*! M to H I 
Sterling, 90 day«T tft to 10 j 

do damanihO^ to 1Q$* I

• 1/ '

Sellers. Frank S. Taggart &Flour,
58,5656-64 to 3-61 dla. 

9 13-16 to 9 % 
to 1QM j • 15-16 to 10 

urn a niw toss.
Ï Postsd.

Sterling. 69 days.... I 4.89 
do. demand.,.. I 4.90

as a
grounds. The frontage liable to assess
ment is A18 lineal feet, and the approxi
mate cost per foot frontage is 69 cents.

Mr. Keating thinks that the time is 
now opportune for transferring the ipllimb
ing department to the Medical Health 
Office if it is deemed advisable. (gtfêlene

the new vegetable shortening and I 
you will b* surprised at the 
delightful and healthful results.
It is without unpleasant odor, 
unpleasant flavor or unpleasant 
results. With Cottouenk in your 
kitchen, the young, the delicate 
and the dyspeptic can all enjoy 
the regular family bill of fare.

Cottolene is sold In 8 and 6 
pound palls, by all grocers.

AT THE STOREMONEY TO LOAN Rhone 812.Actual.
I 4.88)4 to 4.88)4 I 4.89 to 4.89)4

Cor. King and Berkeley. 136
On Mortgage. Large and small sums. Terms 
to suit borrowers. No valuatioa fee charged 
Apply at the office of the

NO. 89 KING-STREET WES
INVESTMENTS MADE,

ESTATES MANAGED,
RENTS COLLECTED.

.v «H.—r Flour—The markat continues quiet, with
inWM QTARK- At C.n "traight rollers quoted at $2.60 to $2.70.
JV/nii AM» Toronto freights, according to quality.

Toronto-etraat. Branr-Bueiness is quiet, with car lots
■i , ; - ' _________ :_______ west quoted at $11.60 to $11.75. Small lots

Tnraai» atork Market here at $13. Shorts nominal at $14 to $15.
™ ... Wheat-Tr.de i. Tery Hat, with prie

ooï0r0ant°'. * h comparatively small, owing to limited of-
220; Ontario 88 .l.d SSr Toronto 245 .nd Red i. Quoted at 66c we.t. White i.
???' 164', ° held at 680 we.t, and at 6O0 on Midland.

l"n ,“K, 1,36 Imperial, 182 arid \;aiJitoba wheat remain, inactiye,
1B0 1-2; Doininion, 277 and 274; Standard, pricei weit atiout 78c, and grinding 

eod 162; Hanmton, 166 and 163 3-4. tranl!t st Samia at 83c to 84u.
Briti.h Araeiica, 115 and 113 3-4, We.t- Rarler — The demand for choioe gr 

era Aiiurance, le2 and 161 1-4; Con.um- ie Jalr wlth price, unchanged at 46c to 
er. Ga. 196 and 196 1-2; Dominion Tele- 46c No 2 quoted at 42o te 43o, 
graph. 183 bid; Can. Northwest Land, pref., feod at 38o to 40o
70 asked; Canadian Pacific Railway, 57 and Qate _> The market is steady, *ith sales 
65; Toronto Electric Light Co., 180 aekedj< Outside at 27c to 28 l-2o for mixed and 
Incanilescent3Light> Co., 112 and 111; Com- wllite respectively.
mercial Cable Co., 1,43 and 142; Bell Tele- Peal _ The demand is fair at 63o west, 
phone Co., 165 1-2 end 154 1-2; Montreal 
Street Railway Co., 187 and 185 1-4; do 

186 and 183 1-2; Toronto Railway* 7S

passenger traffic.

Passages by Transatlantic and 
other lines of steamers. Plans, 
sailing lists and every information.

■et. nominally $12,000. A meeting ol 
creditor, will be held on Feb. 8.

Hinch 4 Co., dry

The stock comprises valuable gold and silv 
hunting case and other Watches, Diamon< 
valuable Marble and other Clocks. Bronze 
Electro Plate Cutlery. Glassware, Sportsman 
Goods, valuable Oil Paintings and Water Colon 
Fancy Goods In great variety. Plush Good 
Gold Jewelry, also 10 Show Cases, §i
Cases, Iron Safes, Cylinder Office Desks, ____
Cabinets, Typewriter, making In all a very large .vwr 
and well-assorted stock of attractive goods,
The sale will commence on

TE ROME SAVINGS & LEI CO, LIMITEITHE THOMPSON FUND.

List of Teronte Cttizems Whe Contributed 
te the Memorial

Ottawa, Jan. 26.—The Thompson me
morial fund so far as reported to Hon« 
Mr. Foster amounts to $17,281.63. This 

does not include the $6000 from Sir 
Donald Smith, or $2500 from Hon. Wil
liam Qgilvie of Montreal. Among the 
Toronto people who* have subscribed to 
date are the following: H. D. Warren, 
$100. C. C. Gregory, $100; J. Ross Rob
ertson, $100; C. Robinson, Q.C., $2.50;
Hugt Ryan, $1000; George Gooderhain, 
$1000; Edward Wragge, $10; William 
Mackenzie, $250: W. R. Brock. $100; R. 
Sinfpson, $100; E. O'Keefe, $100; W. H. 
Beatty, $100; T. McGaw, $100; J. J. Foy, 
$100; William Lai dla w, $100; John Lax- 
ton. $100; C. H. Ritchie, Q.C., $100; Hon. 
J. C- Aikens, $50: John Foy, $50: Frank 
Turner, $50; E. Samuel, $50: Lieut.-Gov. 
Kirkpatrick, $100; H. Campbell, $100.

East Toronto Connell. *
At the meeting of the East Toronto 

Council on Saturday night a number dt 
petitions were dealt with. Among them 

was the renewed ^application for the 
alteration of the boundaries of school 

. section No. 6, signed by Messrs. J. Hind, 
W. H. Givens, T. W. Elliott, J. Sochlen- 
ker, William Bell and D. Chapman. After 
some discussion Dr. J. P. Shaw* was ap
pointed to arbitrate in the matter, and 
School Inspector Fotheriugham will be 
at once notified of same. A numerously 
signed petition was hg^ded in, asking 
that certain property hr the corner of 
Gerrard and Edward-etreets be flood
ed, for the purpose of making there an 
open, air rink for the use chiefly of the 
children of the village after school hours. 
There being, however, one or two points 
to be settled in connection therewith be
fore the desired permission could be 
granted, the matter was laid over until 
the next meeting. The question as to 
the frequency of holding the sessions of 
the council was discussed at considerable 
length. While it still remains unsettl
ed, some action will probably be taken 
upon the first occasion the council is 
represented in full. The council meets 
next on Feb. 5.

I
goods merchants of 

Nananee, have assigned to Mr. John Fer- 
gu.on of thi. ,citr The UabiUtie. are 
placed at $60,000, with as.et. ot $70,000. 
Creditors will meet in the .iiifnee • of- 
flee on Feb. 8.

William R. Watson, grocer, Wood.tock, 
has assigned to {James Brady, S-herllf.

i ? 78 CHURCH-STRBBT. ISO

BERMUDA, NASSAU,JAMAICA 
l WEST INDIAN RESORTS.

IS, JBl
de WBreadstnffs.

Le

Guide Books and every requisite 
for travelers. BARLOW CUMBER
LAND. 72 Yonge-et., Toronto. TUESDAY, 29th JAN., 1895,edPASSE^ERjrBAFFlC.

."•*11WEST INDIES. and will be continued daily until the entire st 
is sold. Seats for ladles. Every a rticle eff 

be sold without the least reserve.
Sale precisely at 11 o'clock each day.BERMUDAwitn will

in
Made only by

The N. K. Fairbank 
Company,

Wtillafton and Ann 8to«« 
;> )?i P!tEAL

urs from New York. S.S. TRINIDAD, 8Cth 
Jan , 9th and 20th Feb , rapidly filling.

St. Croix, St. Kitts, Antigua, Guadeloupe, 
Dominica, Martinique, St. Lucia and Bar

bados every ten days.
Special Cruises to all Islands 2nd, 13th and 

23rd February. For Illustrated literature 
descriptive of resorts, cruises, etc., apply to 
Arthur Ahern, Sec. Q.S.S. Co. (Ltd.), Que
bec, or

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
SS. Agent, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto. 133

48 ho

Chas. M." Henderson & Co.,
61

California Excursions. GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.but holders ask more.
Rye—The market is dull, with outside 

prices nominal at 42c.
Buckwheat — Business quiet, with prices 

unchanged. Car lots still quoted at 36o 
outside.

EPPS’S COCOnew,
and 76 3-4. *

B. and Loan Association, 100 asked; Can* 
Landed and Nat. Inv. Co., 123 1-2 and 
121; Canada permanent, 166 bid; do 20 
per cent., 165 bid; Canadian S. and Loan». 
U3 bid: Central Canada Loan, 123 and 121; 
Dom. Savings and Inv. Soc., 77 and 75; 
Farmers Loan and Savings, 112 asked ; 
Freehold Loan and Savings. 134 asked| 
do 20 per cent., 125 asked; Hamilton Pro
vident, 126 and 122; Huron and Prie L. 
anil S., 164 bid; do 20 per cent., 162 bid; 
Imperial Loan and Inv., 114. and 110; Land
ed Banking and Loan, 113 1-2 bid; Land 
Security Co., 120 asked; London and Can. 
L. and A., 122 and 120; Manitoba 
100 asked; Ontario Industrial Loan, 60 
bid; Ontario Loan and Deb., 128 1-2 bid; 
People’s Loan, 46 bid; Toronto Savings 
and Loan. 120 and 117 3-4; Western Can
ada L. and S., 162 1-2 bid.

Morning transactions : Dominion, 6 at 
276; Toronto Street Radlway/Niat 76 1-4 
reported, 60# 26. 50, 75, 50 at 7(jK2, 25 at 
76 6-6, 60,, 5 at 76 3-4. People's lA»an, 10 
at 46. WesterA Canada Loa

ALL MEN Through Tourist 
Cars a Week2\ .breakfast-supper. /The Canadian Homestead Loan and Sav

ings Association» 12 Klng-st. East, 
Toronto. Money to loan oa first mortgages. 
Principal may be paid monthly, quarterly 
or annually and interest charged upon bal 
anc* only. Savings received and interest 
allowed. John Hillock, President ; A.J. Patti son, 
Manager. 186

iWHITE STAR LINE.Young, old or middle-aged, who find 
themselves nervous, weak and ex
hausted, who are broken down from 
excess or overwork, resulting in many 
of the following symptoms : Mental 
depression, premature old age, loss of 
vitality, loss of memory, bad dreams, 
dimness of sight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain 
in the kidneys, headaches, pimples 
on the face and body, itching br pe
culiar sensation about the scrotum, 
wasting of the organs, dizziness,specks 
before tbe eyes, twitching of the mus
cles, eyelids and elsewhere, bashful
ness, deposits in the urine, loss of will 
power, tenderness of the scalp and 
spine, weak and flabby muscles, de
sire to sleep, failure to be rested, by 
sleep, constipation, dulness of bear
ing, loss of voice, desire for solitude, 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 
surrounded with leaden circles, 
oily looking skin, etc., are all symp
toms ef nervous debility that lead to 
insanity unless cured. The spring of 
vital force havinglosliis tension every 
function wanes in consequence. Those 
who through abuse committed in ig
norance may be permanently cured. 
Send your address for book on dis
eases peculiar te man, sent free seal
ed. Address M.V. LUBON, 24 Mac- 
donell-ave., Toronto, Ont., Canada;

Leave Toronto
For California Without Change.

*‘Bj a tiiuwugli knowledge ol the 
turai laws wnicn govern the operations 
digestion aud nutrition, und by a carl 
apidioation ol the line properties ol w 
■elected Cucoa, Mr. Lpps has provided 
our breakfast i

New York to Liverpool, vl» Queenstown. 
Majectio <
Adriatic . •
Teutonic 
Britannlo 

Stee

• . Jan. 30, 9 a.m. 
• w. . Feb. 6, 2 p.m. 
, , . Feb. 13, 9 a.m.

.....................................Feb. 20. 3 p.m.
•rage rates, $10 by all steamers. In

termediate. $50 upwards. Saloon, $60 up
wards. For further information apply 
CHAS. A. PIPON, General Agent for On
tario, 8 King-street east, Toronto.

Tuesdays and Fridays ______ Mr. Lpps has provided têt
ôur breakfast aud supper a delicately flats > 
ored beverage which may save us mtoj 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judioit 
use of suoh articles of diet that a const! 
tion may be geadually built up until stK 
enough to resist every tendency to dises 
Hundreds of subtle maladies 
around us~ready to attack wherever 
Is a weak point. We may esca 
fatal shaft by keeping oursi 
Bed with pure blood and a 
lshed frame.-Civil

For Rates, Folders and Tourist 
Car Arrangements apply to any 
Grand Trunk Ticket Agent,

Chicago Markets.
McIntyre & Ward well report the following 

fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade but howIt Is Wort! Knowing are flo
i-ever there 
pe many e 

irselves well fortw .‘;
properly no a# '

_____  Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water 

Sold only In packets by grocers, r 
thus I * f
JAMES EPPS At Co., Ltd., Borneo 

Chemists, Loudon, England.

Open’g H’h’st L*st Close,
6<?4Wheat—May...........

Oats—May...............
“ —July..............

Pork—Jan................
“ -May..............

Lard-Jan...............
•• —May.............

Ribs—Jan...............
“ —May..............

54)a 5*i
45^ Tickets issued to tail parts of the 

World.

Clioioe of Routes

547* THAT A lshed fram88 45H 454» 
45 U or nUlfc»

29* 8»*6
t 163. 10*40 10*40 

10 80 10 60
675 8*70

in 555

li*«
10 65

*72
5*55

R. M. MELVILLE :

H.L.H1ME&CO. General Tourist Agency 
Next General Postoffice, Toronto. 

Tel. 2010.TOURIST CAR mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 
X mouth of January. 1895, mails sloe* •“ 
are due as fellows:

6Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 136
ILoans Negotiated. Investments 

Carefully Made. Rents antf Inter
est Collected. Orders by mall will 
receive prompt attention. 15 To- 
ronto-street.

HENRY A. KING A CO. INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY ' CLOSE. DUE.

I (.

iSii*ïiv
7 30 4.86 19-lV LI

V — y.OO 4.80 10.55 8."
* 7 oo 3.35 12.36 P-m. 9.

m 12.35 p.». a.
a.m. P-m *JS

- neon 8.36 S.

BROKEKfi,

8:YVr::::::
T..a.»n........
®WI«d..................
C. v ,k. .»•••••■ ».»

Gems ef The World.
Thv Toronto Sundaj World of yester

day contained, as well as the news, home 
and foreign, up to the hour of going to 
press, the following special articles and 
feature* :

Eight columns of local society news, 
by Donna ; illustrated.

A cable letter.
Review oî the Business of the Paet 

Week, by Legal Tender.
Two cartoons by Sam Hunter.
Who said—“ Atrocities ? ” cartoon, by 

Sir John Tenniel.
From Day to Day.
Up-to-Date Poetry.
Municipal Government. • f
Australian Eggs in England.
Beware of Arsenic I
Cur Small Ignorances.
Our Little Systems.
Literary and Other Notes.
Death and Burial of R. L. Stevenson, 

described by his step-eon.
In Musical Circles, by Progress and 

other writers.
The Fairy Go-Ahead ; a story trans

lated from the French.
Thrift : a complete story.
The Bells, by Edgar Allan Poe.
How Honors Are Bestowed, by Ebor.
Horse and Racing Notes, by Pop.
Richard Ten Broeck’s Campaign.
A Horseman’s Confession, by Anglo - 

Canadian.
Tales of the Turf.
Types of French Deputies, with illus

trations, —
The Toronto Sunday World le pub

lie hed every Saturday night at 9 o’clock 
anu is mailed or delivered to any ad
dress on The following terms : $2 a year, 
$1 for six months, 60c for three months, 
2u : a month. 5c a copy.

LEAVES TORONTO\ OF CANADA.ocks Crain and Provisions. 
Private wires to Chicago, New 

York and Montreal.

St

Every FRIDAYToronto Savings & Loan Co. The direct route between the West aud 
all points on the Lower tit. Lawrence 
aud Baie des Chaleur, Province uf Que
bec, also for New* Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
Prince Edward aud Cape Breton Islauds, 
New found laud and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and 
Halifax daily (Sunday excepted) aud 
run through without change between 
these points.

The through express train cars ou the 
Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly 
lighted by electricity aud heated by 
steam from the locomotive, thus greatly 
increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers.

Comfortable aud elegant buffet sleeping 
aud. day cans are run on all through ex
press trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial, or are reached by that 
route.

Rooms 213-215 Board of Trade. 
Tel, 2031, Toronto.Subscribed Capital..........$1,000,000

Paid-up Capital............. 600,000
FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 

deposits. Four and one-half per cent, on de
bentures. Money to lend.

AT 12.20 P.M. NOON 
for the Pacific Coast via North Bay. 
Read “What Is a Tourist Car,“ Free 

on Application to any Agent.

t Prices of Wheat.
At New York 67 1-4.0 cash and 58 3-8o 

May.
At Chicago 49 3-4c cash and 63c May. 
At St. Louis 49 3-4o cash and 60 7-8o

At Milwaukee 60 3-8c cash and 53 3-8o 
May.

At Detroit 62 l-4o cash and 64 l-4c May. 
At Toronto 61 to 63c cash tor wnn$$ uuu red, 

and 78v Toronto fre irnts, for No. 1 hard.
At Toledo 62o cash and 64 l-8o May. 
At Duluth No. 1 hard is 67c cash.

-•! 7,iQO
1.36 4.00 10 45 &G.W.B, V W

“ Bs.lL 9A. B. AMES, Manager,

JO Klng-st, West. U.S.N.Y........90 YEARS IN USE^ 9.80
U.S. SIMM...A80

p m œ

dira »i 12 noon. I he lollowl»* »« **•

Montreal Slock Market.
Montreal, Jan. 26. — Close — Montreal, 

222 and 220; Ontario, 100 and 95; Toronto, 
245 and 240; Merchants’, 16? and 164 1-4;

122 and 120; Commerce, 138 1-4 
and 137; Montreal Telegraph, 168 and 167; 
Richelieu, Sp 3-4 and 93 6-8; Street Rail
way, 186 l*-2 and 186 1-4; Cable, 142 and 
141 7-8; Telephone, 166 3-4 and 155; Du
luth, 4 and 3; do pref., 10 and 7 1-2; C.P.R., 
56 and 54 1-2; Northwest Land Co., 60 
asked; Gas, 194 1-4 and 194; Toronto Street 
Railway, 77 1-2 and 77 1-8.

Tu-day s sales : Duluth pref., 25 at 8; 
Cable, 125 at 142 1-2, 76 at 142. Tele
graph, 2 at 167 1-2; Riohelieu, 26 at 
99, 75> at 99 3-4, 16 at 99 5-8, 75 at 99 1-2; 
Street Railway. 600 at 184 1-2, 100 at 184- 
3-4, 100 at 185, 60 at 186 1-8, 25 at 186, 
150 ut 186 1-4: do new. 675 at 182 1-2, 425 
at 183, 200 at 185 1-8, 200 at 185 1-4, 27 
ut 183 1-2. 175 at 183 3-4, 250 at 184 1-4. 
Royal Electric, 10 at 136; Toronto Street 
Railway, 325 at 76, 160 at 76 1-4, 350 at 
76 1-2, 100 at 77, 26 at 77 1-4; Merchants’, 
5 at 165 1-4, 12 at 165; Commerce, 50 at

$50
CALEDONIA SPRINGS 

NATURAL MINERAL WATERS
People’s,To Anyone Who Tries Dr. 

.Chase’s Ointment for 
* Itchy Piles

Saying It )Vill Not Cure or 
Ttelieve.

perilous 
it fromW. A. CAMPBELL

ASSIGNEE,
32 FRONT-ST. WEST

delicate 
Sold by

a, a, 4.January:

ÉEIæpflj
osre to notify their curre.pocd.iit» to oU#
0,0”. V.

Absolutely a safe and 
beverage at all times, 
principal hotels and grocers and

A Pertinent
‘‘Have the results 

the National Policy J 
such a nature and tbl 
kind

j. j. McLaughlin,
183 Sherbourne-st.British Markets.

Liverpool, Jan. 26.-Wheat. spring, 6s 
2d to 6a 2 l-2d; red. 4s 5 l-2tl to 4s 6 l-2d; 
No. 1 Cal., os to 6s 1 l-2d; corn,new, 4» ;

pork, 67s 6d; lard# 33s 9d ; 
y bacon, 29s 6d; light bacon, 29s 6<1; 
w, 24s 6d; cheese, white, 48s; do. col
le 60s.

Canadian-European Mail and 
ssenger Route,Itching piles is an exceedingly painful 

and annoying affliction, found alike in the 
rich and poor, male aud^fpmale. 
principal symptoms are a severe itching, 
which is worse at night when the sufferer 
becomes warm ia bed. So terrible is the 
itching that frequently it is impossible 
to procure sleep. Often the sufferer un
consciously during sleep scratches the 
parts until they are sow. ulcers aud tu
mors form, excessive moisture is exuded. 
Females are peculiarly affected from this 
disease, causing unbearable irritation 
and trouble. These and every other 
symptom of Itching Piles or irritation 
in any part of the body are immediately 

Tena McLeod, allayed and quickly cured by Chase's Oiut- 
Severn Bridge, writes : “I owe a debt of ment. It will Instantly ptop itching, 
gratitude to Dr. Thomas’ Ecleotric Oil heal the sores and ulcers,Ndrv up the 
for curing me of a severe cold that trou- moistui*e **** > *
Wed me nearly all L.t -inter." In order Pricc 60 rents, of dealers; or bv mail 

quietus to a hacking oough. .
•e or Dr. Tiioma. Eclectrie Oil EDM ANSON. BATES * CO.,

45 Lombard-street, Toronto.

as to stamp thi 
People, the business 
Bieut of this countrj 
will tend to make u 
lack of prosperity ui 
pending bankruptcy i| 
the speaker.

Mr/ Laurier said J 
bane and the curse d 
the other members on 
lowed suit. What wJ

LUMBER AND TIMBER Pp^epgers for Great Britain or the
Gemtinent, leaving Montreal on Friday 

Of All Kinds. fmorniug will join outward mail cteamer
at Halifax on Saturday.

The attention oi shippers is directed 
to tbe superior facilities offered by this 
route lor the transport of floor and gen
eral merchandise intended for the East
ern Provinces, Newfoundland and the 
West Indies, also for shipments of grain 
and produce intended for the European 
market.

Tickets may be obtained nd all in
formation aj>out the route, iso freight 
and passefjger rates on application to 

N. WEATHEUSTUN,
Western Freight aud Passenger Agent, 

S3 Rossin House Block, York-street, 
Toronto.

FURSITue peas, 4s 9d;

tall
The largest stock in Toronto to choose from. 

Also houses, barns, 1 co-houses and wharves 
built quickly and cheaply. *ou get them at 

cost from

Jan. 26.—Close—Wheat off coast, 
KBng: on passage, wheat stead-nothing

ier. No. 2 red winter, prompt steamer, 20s 
9d. Maize Off coast, nothing doing; on 
passage steady.

Liverpool—Close—Spot wheat firm, de
mand poor; futures steady; red winter, 4s 
6 3-4d for Feb. and 4-s 7d for May. S| 
maize firm, no demand; futures firm at 
4s for Feb. and 4s 0 3-4d for April,May 
and June. Flour 15s 6d, peas 4s 9d, red 
Wheat 4s 6 l-2d.

first158.

BRYCE & CO., SLEIGH ROBESROBERT COCHRAN,
And the A

There were two i 
the truth ; first, 

«doubted facts here it 
And, second, ,
-try with other

fclng-st. East, LumberU <T*UCFBONE 316.)
Bf -"$*• •*«r .1 r 'l$iroiite »ite«K Kxcu»uic«)

PRIVATE WIRES 
UiiicMro boKfd ofTraa# «ujS New Tors Stock 

jkxcnangs. Margins lnun 1 per cent. up.
08 O O L B O L« IC-« r

Office 284
Docks west of Berkeley-street.

Mght Phone 3051
$7 AND UPWARDS.

All Furs Selling at Cost Price- 

J. <Ss J. LUGSDIU* fj
Manufacturers,

IOI YONGE-STREET, TORONTO. ;

N. a-Hi$he.t 6Mb price 1er r»$ !
fur.

aboue 184$.
a compil 

- count 
or a different puliw 
doubted facts, ^he S\ 
been before the peo|| 
.w hat was the hieto 
tuent of the business i 
J8TS to 1893 ? They 

themselves upon 
Mère two great divisj

PARKDALE
UNDERTAKING

ESTABLISHMENT

1 Cotton Markets.
Thousands Like Her. market is steadier, 

closed at 6.46, March at 6.49,
At New York the 

Februa 
April i 
5.60.

Tips From Wall-Htreet.
The Grangers firm and Industrials weak. 
Earnings of St. Paul fur December 

show a decrease of $330,000 in gross and 
an Increase of $4.2,000 in net.

most active stocks to-da 
6500 shares: ,C. Gas. 8200;

iry
at 5.63, May at 5.56 and June at

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager. 

Railway Office, Moncton, N. B.,
18th November, ’94.

Business Embarrassments.
timith & Stett, dry goods dealers of 

Seaforth, have assigned to Mr. James P. 
Langley. Liabilities are $10.000 and as-

1200 Queen-street.
Strictly first-class at lowest prices 

Phone 5211.

give a 
take a do
thrice a day, or oitener If the oough spells 
render It necessary.

to

The
Sugar,

St.lpauh W. H. STOtlE.
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